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during the early 
morning hours of Sunday, March 
23rd, the #18 sprinter, owned by 
C.K. Spurlock, sponsored by Kenny 
Rogers, and driven by Danny Smith, 
was stolen. It was not just the race 
car, although that in itself would 
have been enough of a loss, the en
tire operation: race car, trailer, 
mobile home, spare parts, every
thing, was driven somewhere nearby 
to be stripped of anything of value- 
primarily those objects relating to 
racing. Eventually the shell of the 
trailer and mobile home would be 
set ablaze on a highway about 60 
miles north of Dallas on Friday 
morning and would burn for hours 
before anyone would report it to the 
authorities, by which time any small 
chance of finding a clue or finger
print would be long gone.

We don't know who commited 
this bastardly deed, nor do we know 
if he/she or they will ever be 
caught, but we do know what the loss 
meant to the Spurlocks, Danny, and 
all of the other 'Outlaws' who travel 
the World of Outlaw circuit.

For the Spurlocks it meant a 
tremendous financial blow. Very 
few people realize the cost of suc
cessfully competing in a sprinter in
cluding all of the parts which must 
be carried from race track to race 
track. During the Southwest swing in 
March, Danny was carrying numer
ous extras in his trailer. Because of 
the length of time he would be away 
from the home base of Henderson
ville, Tennessee, it was a necessity 
that they be readily available. It 
amounted to well over $100,000. 
lost, but aside from the money, the 
love and labor that goes into the 
building and owning of a race car, 
and the pride in being one of the top 
sprinters on the circuit all was 
destroyed by one despicable act.

The Spurlocks thought that they 
were through racing the World of 
Outlaw circuit this year as they 
could not possibly be able to re
cover and put together a new car in
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Car No.
1. 51! Sammy'Swindelk- Z. 
2: ^5 Tim Green.
3. J1 Steve Kinser......... ...
4. 3X DouS. Wolfgang.1
5. 18 Danny Smith...........
6. 4 Don Mack................
7. 81 Lee Osborne...........
8. 15 Lee James................
9. 0 Rick Ferkel..............

10. 20

Driver. .. DriverCar No.
"11. 19 Bobby Marshall...........

7 Johnny Beaber...........
3 Rick Unger..................

^14. 67 Ricky Hood..................
15. 17 Ronnie Daniels...........
16. 22 Tom Corbin..................
17. IN Mike Peters..................
18. 2C Chuck Amati................
19. 4E Jim Linder..................
20. 75 Ron Shuman................
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Summary of Racing to DateComing events • • •

1. February 6,7,8,9— East Bay Raceway, Gibsonton, Florida 

1. D. Wolfgang — 2. S. Swindell — 3. S. Kinser 
Fast Time: Larry Gates

April 20- for the arrest and conviction of person or persons connected with 

with the theft.Knoxville — Wings 

Afternoon — NBC-TV
2. March 6,7,8— Big H Motor Speedway, Houston, Texas
__ 1, ’__ *1. Danny Smith — 2. D. Wolfgang — 3. Lee James

Fast Time: Steve Kinser

(615) 822-1881Tapping

1April 27- GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 

128 D Volunteer Dr. 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075

ELDORA SPEEDWAY
3. March 13,14,15— Devil's Bowl Speedway, Mesquite (Dallas) , Texas 

1. D. Wolfgang — 2. T. Green — 3. S. Swindell 
Fast Time: Sammy Swindell

Rossburg, Ohio

May 2,3,4-
4. March 20,21,22— Devil's Bowl Speedway, Mesquite (Dallas) , Texas 

1. S. Swindell — 2. S. Kinser — 3. R. Shuman 

Fast Time: Sammy Swindell

cuit, but it has been, by far, the 
costliest. Even this early in the 
season many members have been 
plagued with various objects mis
sing out of their trailers and tow 
vehicles. This has prompted the 
World of Outlaws to take on the aid 
of a security guard to patrol motel 
parking lots when the need arises. 
This is not a pleasant state of 
affairs, but it appears that it's a 
necessary one. Hopefully any further 
theft attempts can be thwarted, it’s 
one thing to lose to a competitor, 
but to be defeated by an act of crime 
is quite another.

time to continue in the point race, 
but then the calls and help started 
pouring in. Car owners, drivers and 
World of Outlaw sponsors from all 
across the country, hearing about 
the incident and calling in disbelief, 
offered whatever they could to help 
get C.K. and Danny back on the road 
again. And back on the road they 
were, racing at West Memphis with 
a new ferver, hoping that somewhere 
along the line someone will be able 
to provide a clue to help prosecute 
the guilty.

OHIO SERIES 

(Eldora and New Bremen)
May 9- 5. April 4,5— Riverside International, W. Memphis, Ark. 

1. T. Green — 2. S. Swindell — 3. Lee James 

Fast Time: Lee James
BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 

Quincy, Michigan
6. April 11,12— Tri-City Speedway, Granite City, III.

1. S. Kinser — 2. Larry Gates — 3. T. Green 

Fast Time: Doug Wolfgang

May 10-
PARAGON SPEEDWAY 

Paragon, Indiana
7. April 13— Eldora Speedway, Rossburg, Ohio

1. S. Swindell — 2. Don Mack — 3. S. Kinser 
Fast Time: Sammy Swindell

!May 11 — This has not been the first 
incident of theft on the W.o.O. cir-TRI-STATE SPEEDWAY

Haubstadt, Indiana



News & Views old one will stay in Memphis as 
the back-up.

instead of the new Stanton. It seems 
that Steve feels more comfortable 
in the Kinser Bros, chassis and, as 
he had third quick time on Friday, 
won his heat and the little A feature 
then went on to take the ride down 
victory lane for the first time this 
year on Saturday, the decision to 
switch has been a profitable one 
thus far.

Red Flag Saves 

Victory for Kinser
OUTLAW "91" 

by Jackie Jeffrey

Sammy’s an outlaw, of course 1 mean the racing kind
Towing his sprint car anywhere, anytime
So long as there’s money and points at the end of the line.

★ ★ ★
-As the Kinser clan came into the 
pits at Granite City one could see 
a marked change in the #11 race 
car from the one they’d been using 
since the Southern Sprint Nationals • 
in Florida. We found out that it is 
a new Kinser Brothers chassis,

Did Bobby Allen goof! After timing 
in 6th quick at Devil's Bowl Speed
way on the first night of qualifying 
during the weekend of March 20-22, 
he loaded up feeling that he could 
improve on that position the follow
ing evening. His intentions were 
good, but the final result wasn't: 
Bobby timed in 19th quick on 
Friday, and even a second place 
finish in his heat didn't improve 
his position enough to qualify him 
for the A feature on Saturday. 
We bet he wishes he had that 

weekend to do over again.

Sammy’s never abrupt or rude to anyone 

But he doesn’t go for small talk as much as some. 
Yet he’s always a good listener, even to the fans 

And speak soft and easy is the way of this man.

It’s a long way from Memphis to Florida or Maine 
and Waylon and Willie do little to ease the pain. 
So "booming” his pleasure when he’s on the road 

and scaring his victims never grows old.
The first in his recipe of booms 
are horses or girls, anything will do.The date was April 12, the place was 

Tri-City Speedway in Granite City, 
and the event was the 40 lap A main. 
Doug Wolfgang, in the Speedway 
Motors 4X, had taken an early lead, 
but mechanical problems caused him 
to pull into the pits on the 12th lap, 
and relinquish his lead to Steve 
Kinser, who was running second. 
Kinser was able to build a sub
stantial lead for the next 11 laps, 
but on the 24th time around this 1/2 
mile track, smoke was visible pour
ing from the front end of his sprinter 
Kinser was about to pull into the 
pits, and hang up his helmet for the 
night, but decided to stay out for one 
more lap. This proved to be a monu
mental decision, as on the 25th lap 
Danny Fry, in the #5, took an easy 
flip out of the ballpark, and the red 
was thrown, allowing Karl Kinser to 
find and fix the problem. Thanks to 
this little bit of luck, Steve went on 
to take his first W.o.O. victory of 
the season, as well as the $3,000. 
winner's purse.

Now he’s at the speedway 

It’s the first race of the year 

And the smell of methanol 
is all through the air.

The cars are hot-lapping ‘round the high banked quarter-mile 

But Sammy is all confidence as he prepares with a smile.
As darkness creeps over and the fans enter the stands 

Sammy starts timing and qualifies for the dash.

Last minute hassles and frustrations don’t bother Sam 

For he easily sets the pace, and then wins the race. 
The rest must be happy they even got in for the place.

\ .A. •

Lee Osborne
World of Outlaws sprint action at DallasHairy or hairless? Lee James and 

Lee Osborne are both trying the 
hairy look around the pits as they 
are sporting their newly sprouted 
beards while Shane Carson, whose 
mustache of many years was rec
ently seen missing, was trying the 
clean-shaven look for awhile. He 
has since decided that hairy was 
better, so he's on the verge of 
growing it back.

Again in the feature, Sammy charges to the front 

As he manhandles the sprinter over the bumps 

While the others are banking, trying to go fast 
Sammy goes low, and of course, they're all passed.

Swindell Takes Point Lead at 

West Memphis
Sammy Swindell, in the Federal 

Express #91 sprinter, took over the 
point lead by two points from Doug 
Wolfgang at Riverside International 
Speedway. His second place finish

HAfterlhe races, Sammy’s back on the road 

Booming some horses and smiling cause he knows 

At the end of the highway; wherever it goes 

Is family, friends, loved ones and eventually home.

To all subscribers. .
As announced in our premier issue, 
the World of Outlaws will sponsor a 
bonus drawing to be held at Eldora 
Speedway over the fourth of July 
weekend, the exact date will be de
termined in the near future. All sub
scribers of the W.o.O. Report will 
be entered and the lucky winner will 
have his/her choice of two tickets 
per night for any one of the follow
ing events:

The Eldora Nationals: Aug. 6-9 
The Knoxville Nationals: Aug. 13-16 
The Gold Cup: Sept. 25-27 
The Mile at Syracuse: Oct. 10,11

The recipient of the prize will be 
announced in the issue for the week 
of July 14th, and will also be notified 
by mail.

¥ ¥ ¥
Jack Hewitt's back home from 
Australia, and was at Tri-City 

Speedway, in Granite City, racing 
the #3X again. When asked: “How 
was Australia?*' His only comment 
was, “warm". We bet it was a lot 
warmer than Granite City, the 

weekend of the 11th and 12th, where 
it was so cold one could see his 
breath. Welcome home, Jack.

¥ ¥ ¥
A.J. Jeffrey, owner of the Federal 
Express #91, driven by Sammy 

Swindell, has his new car together 
and brought it to West Memphis 
where Sammy took it out for hot 
laps. The new #91 made its racing 

debut at Granite City, while the

A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZTELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!
32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT-S20.00 Has any driver ever won the Western 

World Championship more than once? 

(answer in the next issue)

there, combined with his win at 
Devil's Bowl, enabled him to over
take Wolfy, who did not fare well at 
either race. The third position in the 
point chase was California's Tim 
Green, driving the Jensen Construc
tion #55, out of Des Moines, Iowa. 
His win at West Memphis, Timmy's 
first victory as a World of Outlaw 
member, put him just points behind 
Wolfgang and coming on strong.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP (Answer to last quiz: Jimmy Boyd, 
out of Dixon, California, won the 

first W.o.O. point race held in March 

1978, at the Devil’s Bowl Speedway 

in Dallas.

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308

32
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1. Steve Kinser___
Sammy Swindell .
Tim Green..........
Lee Osborne ....
Don Mack..........
Doug Wolfgang ..
Lee James..........
Danny Smith___
Rick Ferkel........
Mike Peters........

2494due to a badly twisted frame, but 
was still able to hold onto his point 
lead in front of second place Timmy 
Green, out of Carmichael, Calif. 
To date, Steve has maintained an 
almost 200 point lead, but his closest 
competitor now is Sammy Swindell 
in the Federal Express/A.J. Jeffrey 
sprinter, who, due to a hot streak of 
two wins back to back has taken over 
second place.

23102.
22463.
22244.
21305.
21286.
20807.I---- 1intjrev e n t s 19708.

sponsors
• • • ........ 14769.

144410.May 28,f
TRI-CJTY-SPEEDWAY 

Granite TTty, III.
May 30-31 -

KNOXVILLE RACEWAY 

Knoxville, Iowa

The “King of the Outlaws”, took 
over the number one position with 
the World of Outlaws on the 19th of 
April at Knoxville Raceway in Iowa, 
taking the win that night and re
peating the ride down victory lane 
for the next three consecutive e- 
vents. Steve, along with car owner 
Karl Kinser, enjoyed a spectacular 
month of racing which included 6 
wins, one second and one third in 
ten events. During this time Steve 
was also the victim of some hard 
luck at Butler Motor Speedway in 
Michigan, where during hot laps he 
went high into a turn and lost control 
of his machine, ending up at the bot
tom of the embankment outside the 
track. Steve wasn’t able to compete

£
CONTINGENCY MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

June 3 —

~ ValvolineCOLORADO NAT’L SPDWY 

Erie, Colorado BRODIX*c£
® ALUMINUM SMAU. BLOCK CHEVY HEADS 

P.O. Box D, Mena, ARK 71953
(501) 394-1075 ,June 6-7 — Winning the world over since 1866.

SILVER DOLLAR SPEEDWAY Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to featuro winners. Season's champion. _

Chico, California 

June 10 — (Non-point)
PETALUMA SPEEDWAY 

Petaluma, California
June 13-14 —

ASCOT PARK 

Gardena, California 

June 20-21 -
MANZANITA SPEEDWAY 

Phoenix, Arizona

. -

CBCARRERAP . CENTER LINE ,
Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

n m*tc.

Lee Osborne, with back to back wins at Butler Motor Speedway and Paragon Speedway, 
records his first World of Outlaws wins.

iCumsi! (SCBOEHFELDJ
PtRTORUANCt PROOUCTS^—r

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers. OUTLAWS” Head West After Success in the EastContingency money to winners 

... plus product distribution.

June 25 — Friday and Saturday nights, June 
13-14th, the CRA regulars will bang 
wheels with the outlaws at Ascot 
Park in Gardena, California. Dean 
Thompson, Bubby Jones, Jimmy Os- 
ki, Walt Kennedy, Buster Vernard 
and Rick Goade will be the heavy 
hitters and will travel on Sunday 
night south to Chula Vista, where 
they will tangle with the outlaws a- 
gain at Speedway 117.

Manzanita Speedway in Phoenix, 
Arizona, will host the travelling 
outlaws on June 20-21. Local favor
ite Ron Shuman along with Larry 
Clark, Lealand McSpadden, Wayne 
Bennett and others will try to out 
dual the outlaws.

Mike Brooks, Jerry Potter, John 
Stevenson, Sonny Smyser, Randy 
Smith and Mike Pinckney.

On June the 3rd, the Outlaws will 
be invading A1 Unser, Jr. country 
at Colorado National Speedway in 
Erie, Colorado.

Silver Dollar Speedway in Chico, 
California, provides the action June 
6-7. Mike Andreetta, Chuck Gurney, 
LeRoy Van Conett, Gary Patterson, 
Johnny Anderson, Jimmy Boyd and 
others will be on hand to give the 
Outlaws all they want to handle as 
usual.

A non-pointed race is schedule at 
Petaluma Speedway, in Petaluma, 
California, on tuesday night, June 10.

The regular touring World of Out
laws are heading west after having 
their best success against the east- 
hot shoes of Pennsylvania. Their 
success this round evens the count 
at one each in terms of the big show
down. Last year the easterners had 
a big advantage during the series, a 
tie breaker series will be interest
ing and fs scheduled for July.

After the Memorial Day race at 
New Bremen, which concluded the 
4 race Ohio series, the Outlaws 
travel to Tri-City Speedway in Gran
ite City, 111.

Knoxville Raceway will provide a 
2 day show the 30th and 31st. The 
locals doing battle with Outlaws are

BIG ‘H’ MOTOR SPDWY
I SIMPSON ISTANTONHouston, Texas 

June 26-27 -
DEVIL’S BOWL SPEEDWAY 

Dallas, Texas

PRODUCTS
ONLY

Racing products
UOI) SU-4III

It W BUTTON ■ PM0Q4K. AWI —17 Safety Equipment

Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...June 28 - BUSCH “BASH”LAWTON SPEEDWAY :
v '

Lawton, Oklahoma
Already Qualified — 

2 Steve Kinser 

2 Sammy Swindell 
1 Larry Gates 

1 Lee James

June 29 - BUSCH» 1 Doug Wolfgang 

1 Jerry Potter
OKLA. FAIRGROUNDS SPDWY "Born of

«WV.K4afcw*!Vrr
Oklahoma City, Okla. %Ms*5' •N—

-* a-'t— ^4*" '*•"June 30 -
13 H.WZ81 SPEEDWAY

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the seasonWichita, Kansas
T TI
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"Outlaws” have 

over $100,000.
in Awards 

Posted for
1980 races

News & Views After a winning season in Austral
ia, Jack Hewitt went out and bought 
himself a nice little cabin cruiser 
that sleeps six. We know that he's 
been out in it at least once this year, 
and we also know that he's intending 
to buy Nick, his mechanic, a pair of 
white ducks and a captain's cap, so 
that while he's not taking care of 
Jack and the #3X sprinter, he's tak
ing care of him out in the briney 
deep.

A stroke of tough luck hit Laverne 
Nance and Mike Peters in the Nance 
Speed Equiptment #1N sprinter..Af
ter blowing their last motor during 
Saturday night's racing at Eldora, 
they took off for the Kinser Brothers 
garage in Oolitic, Indiana, to borrow 
an extra motor. They turned around 
and drove right back to Eldora and 
got there in the nick of time to par
ticipate in Sunday afternoon's show. 
When the car was fired off to take a 
time, they couldn't get any oil pres
sure and had to scratch from the 
day's event. That's what you call a 
long drive for nothing.
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■^35 ■ —Summary of Racing to Date hid*\

April 18— Lakeside Speedway-Kansas City, Kansas

The Wolf and Trostle together 
again? They were last weekend when 
the Trostle-Vise Grip sprinter pul
led into the pits at Butler Motor 
Speedway in Michigan. Wolfgang was 
in the ft20 at Paragon and Tri-State 
as well, but we understand that he 
headed home at race end to continue 
negotiations with Speedway Motor's 
Bill Smith, owner of the 4X out of 
Lincoln, Nebr. Has anyone seen 
Shane?

1. Tim Green— 2. S. Kinser— 3. L. James
Fast Time: Sammy Swindell

★ ★ ★

Don Mack, trying to keep up with 
both the World of Outlaws and his 
farming business in East Grand 
Forks, Minnesota, has logged many 
miles in the air, flying back and 
forth between races. Don is current
ly 5th in the point standings and 
hasn't missed a race yet. We don’t 
know how he does it, but we hope 
that he is able to continue the pace, 
and stay with the travelling caravan 
for the entire season.

★ ★ ★

Best of luck to Ron Shuman, first 
W.o.O. member to run Indy.

April 19— Knoxville Raceway-Knoxville, IowaWorld of Outlaws SPONSORSHIP
1. S. Kinser—2. S. Carson—3. E. Leavitt
Fast Time: Jerry Potter

Contingency Awards Posted: 
Firestone- 1st-S 125.00 

2nd- 75.00
_____ _ 3rd- 50.0(L

(Televised races doubled)

m
April 20— Knoxville Raceway-Knoxville, Iowa (NBC-TV) m

1. S. Kinser—2. I__ lames—3. R. ShumanTim Green
Fast Time: No Times

May 3— Eldora Speedway—Rossburg, Ohio
1. S. Kinser— 2. T. Green— 3. J. Hewitt 
Fast Time: Steve Kinser

May 4— Eldora Speedway-Rossburg, Ohio
1. S. Kinser—2. D. Mack—3. L. Osborne 

Fast Time: Jac Haudenschild

May 9— Butler Motor Speedway-Quincy, Mich.
1. L. Osborne— 2. T. Green— 3. S. Swindell 
Fast Time: Sammy Swindell

May 10— Paragon Speedway-Paragon, Ind.
1. L. Osborne— 2. S. Swindell— 3. D. Smith 

Fast Time: Sammy Swindell

May 11— Tri-State Speedway-Haubstadt, Ind.
1. S. Kinser—2. D. Gaines—3. S. Swindell 
Fast Time: Ronnie Daniels

May 14— Lernerville Speedway-Sarver, Pa.
1. D. Wolfgang— 2. S. Kinser— 3. T. Green 

Fast Time: Ed Lynch

May 16— Williams Grove Speedway—Mechanicsburg, Pa.
1. S. Swindell— 2. S. Kinser— 3. L. James 

- ----- Fast-Time: Smokey Snellbaker

May 17— Lincoln Speedway-New Oxford, Pa.
1. S. Swindell— 2. J. Edwards— 3. J. Myers 

Fast Time: Jay Myers

F.. >
|||SlpP?|

★ ★ ★

The wing exchange: During the 
heat races at Eldora Speedway on 
May 3rd, Lee James, who was in
volved in a pile-up, had his nose 
wing badly bent and was in need of 
a new one to finish his heat and the 
days races. Timmy Green, who had 
an extra one on hand, was seem mi
ning through the pits in order to 
deliver it to Lee. The following day 
Lee had his troubles during the 
heats again when he flipped and was 
in need of a top wing. This time it 
was Danny Smith to the rescue, but 
before bringing the wing over he 
wrote a message on the sideboard: 
THIS SIDE UP, with an arrow poin
ting to the top. Those were Danny's 
instructions to Lee on which way to 
keep his race car. Lee heeded the 
advice and kept his Pettet/Speedway 
Illustrations #15 right side up for 
the rest of the day. Perhaps Steve 
Kinser, who borrowed the same 
wing at Butler Motor Speedway, 
should have read those instructions 
as well, but it seems he didn't since 
he found himself upside down be
tween turns one and two during hot 
laps. Thus ended the saga of the 
wing as it made its way down pit row 
barely attached to the race car, 
attached to the hook of the tow truck.

★ ★ ★

The Federal Express crew goofed. 
They put Sammy's gears in upside 
down at Eldora Speedway on May 
4th, and the #91 sprinter had one 
hell of a time once it got into lapped 
traffic during the feature event. 
They still managed a third place 
finish despite the error. Imagine 
what they could have done had the 
gears been right side up!

Carrera- 1st-$ 100.00 

(Major shows: Qualifying nights-$ 100.00 

Feature night-$200.00)

Centerline Wheels- 1st-S100.00

Valvoline- 1 st—S100.00

Brodix- 1st-$75.00

Cam Dynamics- 1st-$50.00

' V •' . ■ .• • ;v:
mm

Steve Kinser

REWARD?/?,

Point Fund Sponsors:

Busch Beer 
Firestone 

Valvoline 

Gaerte Engines

v* -i .
/ v.

I'

l
Lee Osborne .--Vv- -v.*

-Various corporate and individual 
appearance sponsors-

TOTAL POINT FUND & 

APPEARANCE-$90,000.

Awards posted including contingency, 
point fund and appearance totals well 
over $100,000. for the 1980 season.

Sammy Swindell

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT-$20.00 for the arrest and conviction of person or persons connected with 

with the theft.
What is the largest track the World 

of Outlaws has run on to date; and 

where is it located?
(answer in the next issue)

NAME

ADDRESS
(615) 822-1881

CITY STATE ZIP
GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 

128 D Volunteer Dr. 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075

(Answer to last quiz) Ron Shuman 

and Jan Opperman, among others, 
have both won the Western World 

Championship more than once.

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308

3
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Outlaws” Make Western Swing Pay Off
,'V\6 

’**y*)i
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Swindell ‘with the 

heat’ wins Arizona
A

A’

The final weekend of the trip found 
the World of Outlaws crossing the 
desert into Phoenix, and testing 
their tow vehicles against the blast
ing heat. On race day, and in 110 
degree weather, Sammy Swindell 
was the Outlaw in the winner’s cir
cle, followed by local driver, Larry 
Clark, and finishing third, his best 
finish thus far with the World of 
Outlaws, A1 Unser, Jr. Mr. Kinser 
didn’t fare as well, hooking the 
cushion during hot laps, hitting the 
wall and ending up with a bent axle. 
The car was ready to run again by 
the time the heats were underway, 
but before the feature was over, the 
infamous #11 was totally destroyed. 
Steve lost a wheel going into turn 
three and went into a barrel roll, 
hitting the ground three times be
fore coming to a stop.

The final score was Kinser: two; 
James: one; Wolfgang: one; and 
Swindell: one, and the ‘Outlaws' are 
headed to the Southwest to try their 
luck and skill against the best in 
that area of the country.

Coming events ' •»
V• • •

SERIES SPONSORS• - , - «vJuly 4 —
MANSFIELD SPEEDWAY

i?

Mansfield, Ohio
c*

C*

r Tire stoneJuly 5- CONTINGENCY MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

ELDORA SPEEDWAY
Rossburg, Ohio

July 6-
NEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY
New Bremen, Ohio

~ Valvoline
July 9- BRODIXTRI-CITY SPEEDWAY James Gang takes Colorado Gold

June is the month for the tra- Doug Wolfgang, who had been run- 
ditional western swing for the World ning first up to that point, and ended 
of Outlaws, and west they went. The up finishing second. The following 
first stopping point was Erie, Colo- night at Speedway 117, in Chula 
rado, just north of Denver, where Vista, the finish was reversed, with 
Lee James took his first ride down Wolfgang number one, followed by 
victory lane this year. The next leg Kinser and Ron Shuman, who has be- 
of the swing was northern Califor- come the newest hauling member of 
nia, and getting there meant cross- the travelling caravan and will try 
ing the Rockies and the Sierra Neva- to make all of the shows for the 
da Mountains, seeing snow in June rest of the season, 
and reaching an elevation of 14,000 
feet above sea level before everyone
reached chico, a smaii community KinSer hits California twice . .
nestled among millions of fruit and 
nut trees, and home of John Padjen’s 
Silver Dollar Speedway. When the 
two day event was over, Steve Kin
ser again proved his prowess a- 
gainst the drivers in the Northwest.

Granite City, III.
,, Vci*f

Winning the world over since 1866.
Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. .

ALUMINUM SMALL BLOCK CHIVY HEADS 
P O Box D. Mono, ARK 71953 

(501) 394-1075July 11 - ' 1SANTA FE SPEEDWAY 
Hinsdale, III.

Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.

July 12-DAY
TERRE HAUTE ACTION TRACK 
Terre Haute, Ind.

July 12-NIGHT (8 p.m.)
PARAGON SPEEDWAY 
Paragon, Ind.

July 13-DAY
TERRE HAUTE ACTION TRACK 
Terre Haute, Ind.

CBCARRERAP CENTER LIMEr Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

%

(SCHOIHFELD)
^—PERFORMANCE PROOUCTS—'

•ill
July 16-

LERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY
Sarver, Pa.

July 17-

Wolfgang oncePENN NATIONAL SPEEDWAY
Grantville, Pa. Photos by Mike Arthur

/ SIMPSON ISTANTONJuly 18,19-
LINCOLN SPEEDWAY 
New Oxford, Pa.

PRODUCTS
ONLY

Racing products 
uow iimsm

rm w. mrTON • phooii. mz tsoi?
Safety Equipment

July 20-
WEEDSPORT SPEEDWAY 
Weedsport, N.Y.

Next came Ascot Park, in Los 
Angeles. This time the World of 
Outlaws were pitted against CRA 
(California Racing Association), and 
the Outlaws came out shooting, tak
ing 8 out of the top 10 positions, 
including 1st,2nd, and 3rd. For the 
second weekend in succession, Steve 
Kinser took the checker in first po
sition, but this event saw him come 
from the 11th starting spot. By the 
22nd of 40 laps, Kinser went around

Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...
July 21- BUSCH “BASH”ROLLING WHEELS 

Elbridge, N.Y.
July 23- Already Qualified —

2 Steve Kinser 

2 Sammy Swindell 
2 Larry Gates 

2 Doug Wolfgang
A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season

BUSCHGRANDVIEW SPEEDWAY
2 Ronnie Daniels 

1 Lee James 

1 Jerry Potter

Bechtelsville, Pa. jssssssr
%r-*'July 24-

HAGERSTOWN RACEWAY
Hagerstown, Maryland

i: flo/ (\\> to
— —-.-v.-.——- — 5July 25,26-

WILLIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY 
Mechanicsburg, Pa. TI I



News & Views1980 TOP 20 

IN POINTS Don Mack, the driver of the How
ells, Inc. #4 sprinter, had to retire 
from racing for a while in order to 
tend to his potato farm in Minnesota. 
Doug Wolfgang has taken over at the 
wheel and has done a terrific job for 
Doug and Joanne Howell, taking two 
victories and two seconds in the 
short time he has been in the car. 
Look out for Wolfy, he’s moving up 
in the points quickly.

★ ★ ★
Danny Smith is doing well after 

his nasty flip at Tri-City Speedway,
in Illinois, on the 28 of May. The 
stitches are coming out this week 
and Danny, in the C.K. Spurlock/ 
Kenny Rogers sprinter, hopes to be 
back with the World of Outlaws dur
ing the Southwest swing.

★ ★ ★
Ronnie Daniels, out of Memphis, 

Tennessee, set quick time at both 
Eldora and New Bremen Speedways 
on the 25th and 26th of May and thus 
has qualified himself for the Busch 
Bash later in the season. Despite his 
success during qualifying, Ronnie 
never got to run either feature due 
to motor problems in the heats. We 
hope he has better luck at the next 
‘Outlaw* show he participates in. 

★ ★ ★
Johnny Anderson, Gary Patterson 

and A1 Unser, Jr. ail became mem
bers of the World of Outlaws for 
1980 during the West coast swing. 
Little Al, at 17, has become the 
youngest member to date. He was 
initiated into the club by taking a 
wild ride at the Colorado National 
Speedway. Al escaped unharmed, but 
his #71 sprinter took the brunt of it 
and did not race the circuit until the 
show in Phoenix on the 21st of June.

(See photo below)

Congratulations to Rick and Kathy 
Ferkel, who became the proud par
ents of a 9 lb. baby boy, Richard 
Charles, born on Friday, June 6th. 
Will Richard carry on the Ferkel 
tradition by becoming a racer? We 
have to wait a few years to find out. 

★ ★ ★'
Lee James took his first World of 

Outlaws victory at Colorado Nation
al Speedway in Erie, Colorado, on 
June 3rd. He lead the A feature from 
start to finish and did a heck of a job 
fighting off second place, Doug Wolf
gang. We*d like to see Lee, who has 
had his share of problems this year, 
have a few more races like that one. 

★ ★ ★
Who was that in the Stanton #75? 

At the recent CRA show at Manza- 
nita Speedway, in Phoenix, Ron Shu
man, who had to fly in from a Dirt 
Champ race in Illinois, didn’t quite 
make it in time to start the show. By 
CRA rules each car must go out to 
pack the track and hot lap, or be 
fined. Al Unser, Sr. volunteered his 
services to disguise himself as Ron. 
The senior Unser hadn’t been in a 
sprinter in about 15 years, so hot 
laps were left up to Bubby Jones, 
who drove his own car in the first 
session, and jumped into the #75 for 
the second. Ron still wasn’t there by 
the time the time trials were under
way, so T.R. Stump, out of Phoenix, 
ran the two qualifying laps, timing 
in fifth quick, the best he has ever 
done. The car was scheduled for the 
second heat and Ronnie arrived in 
the nick of time for that, and went 
on to finish out the show, getting up 
to second position in the feature 
before having mag problems and 
dropping out. That’s what you’d call 
a community effort!

Car Driver
1. 11 Steve Kinser ...
2. 91 Sammy Swindell
3. 4 Doug Wolfgang.
4. 81 Lee Osborne ...
5. 15 Lee James.........
6. 55 Tim Green.........
7. 18 Danny Smith ...

Don Mack.........
9. IN Mike Peters___

10. 0 Rick Ferkel___
11. 75 Ron Shuman ...
12. 49 Shane Carson ...
13. 3X Jack Hewitt....
14. 83 Gary Gray.........
15. 1A Bobby Allen__
16. 17 Ronnie Daniels ..
17. 63 Johnny Beaber..
18. 10 Mike Pinkney ...
19. 4E Jim Linder..........
20. 50 Ricky Hood------

Points Wins 
..4100 11 

..3740 6 

..3678 5 

- 3508 2 

. 3418 1 

. 3212 2 

. 2442 1 

. 2298 - 

.1894 - 

. 1748 - 

. 1314 - 
.1298 - 

.1272 - 

.1230 -

Summary of Racing to Date
May 20-Grandview Speedway-Bechtelsville, Pa.

1. Steve Kinser-2. Doug Wolfgang-3. Lynn Paxton

May 22-Selinsgrove Speedway-Selinsgrove, Pa.
1. Kramer Williamson-2. Jim Edwards-3. Steve Kinser

8.

Lee JamesMay 25- Eldora Speedway- Rossburg, Ohio
1. Steve Kinser-2. Sammy Swindell-3. Doug Wolfgang

Age: 26

Birthday: February I2

Hometown: Lizton, Indiana

Marital Status: Married

Children: Two

Years in Sprints: Five

Total Years Racing: Eleven

Type Car First Raced:
Vi Midgets, Modified 

Midgets.

Total Feature Wins: Over 100

Favorite Tracks:
Knoxville Raceway, Iowa 
Devil’s Bowl—Dallas, Tx.

Motivation for Racing:
Family in Racing

Ambition: Competing on as 

many different race tracks 

across the country as 

possible.

Hobbies: Water skiing

*Lee is formerly from North- 

ridge, California, where he got 
his introduction into sprint car 

racing at Ascot Park in 

Gardena

May 26- New Bremen Speedway - New Bremen, Ohio 

1. Steve Kinser-2. Sammy Swindell-3. Ron Semelka

May 28-Tri-City Speedway-Granite City, III.
1. Sammy Swindell-2. Lee Osborne-3. Bobby Allen

990
870
778 May 31 - Knoxville Raceway- Knoxville, Iowa
728 - 

720 -
1. Doug Wolfgang-2. Tim Green-3. Sammy Swindell

June 3-Colorado National Speedway- Erie, Colo.
1. Lee James—2. Doug Wolfgang —3. Steve Kinser698

June 6,7-Silver Dollar Speedway-Chico, Calif.
1. Steve Kinser- 2. Jimmy Sills- 3. Gary Patterson0U* REWARD June 13,14-Ascot Park-Gardena, Calif.
1. Steve Kinser- 2. Doug Wolfgang- 3. Shane Carson

■M 0MMMM. rrnrr June 15-Speedway 117-Chula Vista, Calif.
1. Doug Wolfgang- 2. Steve Kinser- 3. Ron Shuman--

- C

June 20,21 - Manzanita Speedway- Phoenix, Ariz.
1. Sammy Swindell-2. Larry Clark-3. Al Unser, Jr.

-s'

$5,000
For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

(615) 822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075I Doug Wolfgang Lee James Sammy Swindell

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT—$20.00

What was the largest Purse the World 

of Outlaws raced for their 1st year 

(1978) and what track?

(answer in the next issue)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308

(Answer to the last quiz) The 1 mile 

track at the Indiana State Fair
grounds in Indianapolis, was the 

longest track for the Outlaws to date.

2
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in Southwest doesn’t stop"Heat Wave”
Swindell, Kinser, Wolfgang sweep!• "V i 6^,

"9W!©H-
M

Steve Kinser con
tinued his winning ways at the Big 
“H” Motor Speedway leading all 40 
laps in the *‘Brand new” Stanton 
Gaerte Engines No. 11. Kinser des
troyed the Kinser Bros. #11 just 4 
days before at Phoenix when he lost 
a wheel going into turn three. Karl 
Kinser put together the Stanton in 2 
days at Phoenix by burning some 
midnight oil. Sammy Swindell, start
ing 16th on the grid, pushed his 
Federal Express #91 sprinter thru 
traffic for a second place finish. Tim 
Green was third in the Jensen Con
struction #55.

DALLAS - “Slammin Sammy” 
Swindell added another Devil’s Bowl 
feature win to his credit as he swept 
the “Outlaws” 2 day show. Driving 
A.J. Jeffery’s Federal Express#91, 
he started on the pole of the 22 car 
field, however, after the first lap he 
was fourth as Tim Green took the 
lead. The flying Sammy took the lead 
on the 5th lap and was never headed 
in the 40 lap feature. Ron Shuman in 
the Pizza Hut of St. Louis #75 
finished 2nd, and 13th starter Steve 
Kinser rounded out the top 3. Thurs
day’s prelims had 2 qualifying feat
ures with Sammy Swindell and a- 
nother Memphis driver, Rick Ungar 
in M.A. Brown Trucking Co. #44x, 
each taking the checkered flag.

HOUSTONTCJ

f£l. V*

rraComing events • • •
• \ SERIES SPONSORSJuly 9 — • *

TRI-CITY SPEEDWAY
Granite City, III. - firestone 1CONTINGENCY MONEY - 

Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

July 11-
SANTA FESPEEDWAY
Hinsdale, III.

July 12-DAY
TERRE HAUTE ACTION TRACK 
Terre Haute, Ind.

July 12-NIGHT (8 p.m.)
PARAGON SPEEDWAY 
Paragon,Ind.

July 13-DAY
TERRE HAUTE ACTION TRACK 
Terre Haute, Ind.

~ Valvoline BRODIXjteuQ n ALUMINUM SMAU BLOCK CHIVY HEADS 
P.O Box D. Mena. ARK 71953 

. (501)394-1075
imtSlSiWinning the world over since 1866.

Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. a

L 1

JfCARRERAP CENTER LINE
July 16-

Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.LERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY

Sarver, Pa.
July 17-

(SC10EHFEL9)
V—PWQRUANCe PROOUCrs—' 

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

Sami
QjnsiSi®

PEN N N ATtON AlrSPEEf) WAY Steve Kinser loses wheel (arrow) that started series of flips at Phoenix. (Photo by Karl)
Grantville, Pa.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.July 18,19-

LINCOLN SPEEDWAY 
New Oxford, Pa.

finished 2nd. Tim Green, Bob Ewell 
and Bobby Marshall finished out the

WICHITA - Sammy Swindell, pick
ing up his 2nd Southwest Series win, 
led all 40 laps in the main event at 
81 Speedway. Piloting the Federal 
Express #91, Sammy was pressured 
by Steve Kinser until he had gear 
problems and dropped out. Lealand 
McSpadden was running a tight 2nd 
until he wore a tire out. Doug Wolf
gang in Howell’s #4M finished 2nd. 
Bobby Marshall in the Blue Max#19 
took 3rd place honors with Bobby 
Allen 4th and Tim Green 5th.

After the sweep of Texas, Okla
homa and Kansas the “Outlaws” 
move to the state of Ohio for the 
Earl Balte’s Series.

Kinser owns OhioI
LAWTON - As record high tem

peratures continued in the South
west, Steve Kinser remained just as 
hot when he won his 2nd main event

The “King of the Outlaws” Steve 
Kinser moved into Ohio this past 
weekend along with the rest of the 
traveling sprint car racers to do 
battle with the locals and he came 
away with everything but the deed 
to the state. Mansfield, Rossburg 
and New Bremen, three of Earl 
Baltes’ many tracks, were the stops. 
Rain postponed Mansfielduntil Tues
day night July 15 but the other two 
main events fell to Kinser and his 
Gaerte Engines No, 11. They were 
W.o.O. point race wins numbers 13 
and 14 for the hard charging Kinser. 
At Rossburg Steve was followed to 
(continued page 2, col. 1)

July 20- / SIMPSON ]STANTONPRODUCTS
ONLYWEEDSPORT SPEEDWAY 

Weedsport, N.Y.
Racing products

<*•» au-iiu
W.WT101 » ggauggjgji

Safety Equipment

in the Southwest swing at Lawton 
Speedway. Tim Green, Rick Ungar, 
Sammy Swindell and Lee James 
rounded out the top 5.

OKLAHOMA CITY - Doug Wolf
gang put Doug Howell’s #4M into the 
victory circle of Shane Carson’s 
first ever W.o.O. promoted race at 
the Oklahoma City Fairgrounds. The 
“Wolf” led all the way with Kinser 
on his tail in every turn until Steve 

pped out with a flat tire on lap 26. 
Boboy Allen in his Doris Allen 1A

July 21- rROLLING WHEELS 
Elbridge, N.Y. 'hmhhS Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

Wm BUSCH “BASH”
$10,000 Race Qualifiers

2 Ronnie Daniels 

1 Lee James 

1 Jerry Potter 

1 Johnny Beaber

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season

July 23-
GRANDVIEW SPEEDWAY
Bechtelsville, Pa.

BUSCH 2 Steve Kinser 

2 Sammy Swindell 
2 Larry Gates 

2 Doug Wolfgang

July 24-
HAGERSTOWN RACEWAY
Hagerstown, Maryland mx.a r.July 25,26-
WILLIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY 
Mechanicsburg, Pa.

dro11 XL 07- (l>i Ml)
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News & ViewsGo East 'Outlaws', Go East
Doug Wolfgang is permanently 

ensconced in the #4M. That’s the 
word from Mr. & Mrs. Howell while 
down in Houston. Don Mack has re
tired. If they don’t do it this season 
then the combination of Wolfgang/ 
Howells will make an all out bid to 
unseat champion Steve Kinser next 
year.

like this that will make their names 
household words alongside those of 
Foyt, Petty and Roberts.

★ ★ ★

sprint champion in 1976 and 1978. 
In another move Bill Hill, known in 
some circles as Hillman Williams, 
will edit the newsletter and hope
fully put it on a summertime once- 
a-week basis and a wintertimetwice- 
monthly basis. Hill lives less than a 
mile from Ted Johnson which makes 
that part of Dallas a disaster area.

Penn National in Grantsville. Only 
Kramer Williamson upheld the honor 
of the eastern drivers during a five 
meet swing into that area earlier 
this season so Lynn Paxton, Smokey 
Snellbaker, Allen Klinger, Ed Lynch, 
Jimmy Edwards, Jay Myers, Keith 
Kauffman and many more will be 
loaded for “Outlaws”. Then when 
the W.o.O. travel into upstate New 
York and DIRT country I am sure 
you will see a couple of Glenn Don
nelly’s modified stars in a sprint 
car or two. Last year Paxton won 3 
features on the eastern tour Rick 
Ferkel 2, Steve Kinser, Snellbaker 
and Klinger one each while rain 
took a couple. In May of this year 
Kinser, Wolfgang and Swindell (2) 
won the others.

This roving band of traveling 
talent will depart the midwest after 
the Terre Haute, Ind. race on July 
13, stop briefly in Mansfield, Ohio 
and then arrive in Sarver, Pa. for a 
Wednesday July 16 show. The Ler- 
nerville Speedway card will kick off 
10 race meets in 11 days against 
some of that tougheasternopposition. 
The only day the invaders will have 
a chance to regroup is on Tuesday, 
July 22. The complete schedule is 
listed in “Coming events” in this 
newsletter. A pair of the main 
events, at Grantsville (Penn Natnl.) 
and Selinsgrove, Pa., will pay $3,000 
to win. The rest are $2,000 payoffs. 
The first day at Mechanicsburg, Pa. 
(Williams Grove) is for preliminary 
events. The second annual “Tobias 
Memorial Race” is to be held at

Danny Smith has returned. All the 
wires around his jaw have been re
moved and the doctor has given him 
a clean bill of health. He lost 32 
pounds during his ordeal and is 
ready to start winning. At Rossburg 
he got upside down which goes to 
show you that if he didn’t have bad 
luck he wouldn’t have any luck at all. 
Comes a story out of Indiana that 
during his siege of liquids only, he 
removed all the wires himself, stuf
fed his gullet full of tacos and then 
put the wires back in. During his 
absence his chief mechanic was 
racing at Paragon as the real Mark 
Todd.

★ ★ ★

Mack quit the sport while he was 
on top. So many race drivers and 
other athletes for that matter don’t 
know when to do that. Don raced for 
over 20 years and was always a 
winner. His name first appears with

KINSER — continued from page i)
the checker by Rick Ferkel, Rick 
Nichols, Johnny Beaber and Lee 
Osborne. Nichols was running 2nd 
when he blew a motor on the last lap 
and coasted home tfiird. Sammy 
Swindell set quick time while Doug 
Wolfgang was running 2nd with 5 
circuits to go and broke a radius 
right sending the car into the wall. 
Doug was not hurt. At New Bremen 
Kinser was trailed by Osborne, 
Wolfgang, Ferkel and Jack Hewitt. 
Beaber set fast time to become the 
8th driver to qualify for the $10,000 
year end Busch Bash. Lee James 
got upside down during the program 
but was not hurt.

★ ★ ★
Announcer Jack Miller, who will 

once again do the mike work at the 
Knoxville Nationals, has left the 
employ of the Devil’s Bowl and 
Lawton Speedways for personal rea- 

i sons and has returned to Florida
★ ★ ★

The new copy of National Speed- 
i way Directory is out and it’s a must 
1 for all of you who follow the W.o.O. 

from coast to coast and look for a 
few other races in between. Pick it 
up at a track program stand or from 
PO Box 188, Marne, Mich. 49435. 
It’s $4.95.

Kramer
Williamson

REWARD
Age: 29

Birthday: June 9th

Hometown: Mifflintown, Pa.

Marital Status: Married 

Children: None

Years in Sprints: 9 

Total Years Racing: 9 

Type Car First Raced: Sprint

June 25 — Big H Motor Speedway, Houston
1. Steve Kinser — 2. Sammy Swindell — 3. Tim Green

June 26-27 — Devil's Bowl, Dallas
1. Sammy Swindell - 2. Ron Shuman - 3. Steve Kinser

June 28 - Lawton Speedway, Lawton, Okla.
1. Steve Kinser - 2. Tim Green - 3. R ick Ungar

June 29 — Oklahoma Fairgrounds, Oklahoma City 

1. Doug Wolfgang - 2. Bobby Allen - 3. Tim Green

June 30 — 81 Speedway, Wichita, Kansas
L Sammy Swindell - Z Doug Wolfgang -3. Bobby Marshall__

July 5 — Eldora Speedway, Rossburg, Ohio
1. Steve Kinser-2. Rick Ferkel-3. Rick Nichols

July 6 —New Bremen Speedway, New Bremen, Ohio 
1. Steve Kinser - 2. Lee Osborne - 3. Doug Wolfgang

IMCA after a victory at Huron, S.D. 
and follows with wins at Owatonna,
Minn., Chippewa Falls, Wis., Fargo,
N.D., Tampa, Fla., Cedar Rapids, 
la., and Spencer, la. A total of six 
wins and many consistent finishes, 
a Mack quality, earned him a tie for 
2nd place in 1969. In 1971 he won the 
Red River Racing Association cham
pionship around Minot and Grand 
Forks, N.D. In recent years he has 
been the perennial titlist around promoters and drivers. AlLhostil- 
Fargo and Grand Forks as well as 
running with the W.o.O. He also 
proved in the last few years that he 
could pound that pavement with vic
tories in the Southern 500 in Florida 
and the famous Little 500 in Ander
son, Ind. Good luck to you and your 
potatoes Don.

•-•.i•- --*= •■v

★ ★ ★

A couple of personnel moves have 
been made by the W.o.O. Texas race 
driver Norman Martin has retired 
and will assume all the duties of 
Racing Director. He will be the 
liaison between the W.o.O. and the

$5,000
For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

— -{615T822-1881-----------

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075

ities will now be vented towards 
Norman. He was the Devil’s Bowl Total Feature Wins: 36

Track Records Held:
Port Royal, Lernerville

Favorite Track: Port Royal
Major Accomplishments: 

1978-1979 

Champion-Port Royal
Ambition: Go on to bigger 

and better things.

Hobbies: Hunting

Occupation other than Racer: 
Construction Worker

1
A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson’s

Who won the first Williams Grove 

National held in 1963? A couple of 

hints. He was an “Outlaw” then who

★ ★ ★
The critics were pleased with the 

showing ofNBC-TV’s“Sportsworld” 
filming of the W.o.O. race at Knox
ville, la. It was shown this past 
Sunday and the first 22 minutes of 
the telecast were devoted to the done anything on dirt, 
races. Busch and Valvoline were 
aesthetic about the show as their 
signs were in view constantly.

««■> «|» »>.«>

32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT—$20.00
later won the Indianapolis 500 and 

he is not remembered for ever havingEditorial information 

and complaints to:
Bill Hill - Editor 

5929 Melody Lane, No. 157 

Dallas, Texas 75231
(214) 696-8874

NAME

ADDRESS

(answer in the next issue)CITY STATE ZIP

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308

(Answer to the last quiz) $51,000 

Plus at Marion County Fairgrounds, 
Knoxville, la., for the 78 Nationals.

In TV Guides teaser for the show 
Steve Kinser and Sammy Swindell 
were given alot of play. It’s things

2
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Green, James, Swindell, Hood Share
1980 Top 10 in Points

.'"VIS
ocjiv

C? W 
Wd-1 ^

In an equal distribution of the 
wealth four race drivers won four 
“World of Outlaw” main events 
this past weekend.

the leader of the “James Gang”, 
Lee, won one in the Dale Pettet 
Litho Arts Special. After a rousing 
struggle Danny Smith finished 2nd 
and was followed by Kinser, Wolf
gang and the “Wizard of Oz”.

Moving on to the “Hoosier State” 
the “Outlaws” paid their first visit 
ever to the Terre Haute “Action 
Track” and qualified on Saturday. 
Kinser a new alltime track record 
with a wing of 21.045. The non-wing 
mark is held by local driver Davey

%
1. Steve Kinser___
2. Sammy Swindell
3. Doug Wolfgang.
4. Lee Osborne___
5. Lee james........
6. Tim Green........
7. Danny Smith...
8. Mike Peters___
9. Don Mack........

10. Rick Ferkel....
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fimtoneO CONTINGENCY MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

Swindell-Paragon the main but not before a race long 
duel with Kinser. It was good “ole 
fashion dirt trackin’* as Sammy ran 
high and Steve low. Behind this two
some came Rick Hood, daddy Bobby 
Kinser, Larry Goad, Steve Long, 
Allen Barr, James, Wolfgang and 
Ron Fuller.

July 17- EiPENN NATIONAL SPEEDWAY
Grantville, Pa. Starting with Tri-City Speedway 

in Granite City, 111. Tim Green 
opened the week with a victory in 
his Jensen Construction Special. 
Although T immy led all the way he 
was never far ahead of his comp
etition and part of it was engaged in 
a real dogfight for second. Steve 
Kinser, Sammy Swindell, Doug Wolf
gang and Lee James had at each 
other for many laps before Kinser 
rolled a tire, Swindell’s motor soured 
and James slipped.

“The Wolf” then finished 2nd and 
was followed by Lee Osborne, Kenny 
Schrader, Lee James, Mike Peters, 
Swindell, Bill Robison, Jack Ziegler 
and Jerry Wiggs.
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~ Valvoline
July 18,19-

LINCOLN SPEEDWAY 

New Oxford, Pa.
BRODIXxi

® UMINUM SMAll BLOCK CHEVY HEADS 
P O Box D, Mena. ARK 71953 

(501) 394-1075Winning the world over since 1866.
July 20- Contingcncy money to winners 

.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. _ Hood-Terre HauteWEEDSPORT SPEEDWAY I I The next afternoon it was back to 
the “Action Track” for a Rick Hood 
victory in the Cor si Cabinet Car. 
The finish was most exciting. Kinser, 
who was absolutely flying, led the
(continued page 2, col. 1)

Weedsport, N.Y.

Bf CARRERA!July 21- L CENTER LINEROLLING WHEELS 

Elbridge, N.Y.
That same night Paragon Speedway 

hosted the Clan and Swindell in the 
Federal Express “Express” won

Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

July 23-
GRANDVIEW SPEEDWAY

(SCBOEliFELD)
PCRFORUMCt PROOUCTSS

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

Bechtelsville, Pa. ihTinfe
July 24- Contingency money to winners 

... plus product distribution.HAGERSTOWN RACEWAY
Hagerstown, Maryland James-Chicago

July 25,26-
WILLIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY 

Mechanicsburg, Pa.
August 6—9

ELDORA SPEEDWAY 

(Nationals)—Rossburg, Ohio
August 13—16

KNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 

(Nationals)—Iowa
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Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

BUSCH “BASH”►

'v\\ \r 1V
$10,000 Race Qualifiers

Ronnie Daniels 
Lee James 
Jerry Potter 
Johnny Beaber 
Lee Osborne

BUSCH Steve Kinser 
Sammy Swindell 
Larry Gates 
Doug Wolfgang 
Danny Smith

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season
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Staying in Illinois the troupe next 
showed at Sante Fe Speedway in the 
Chicago suburb of Hinsdale. There 
nestled in a beautiful picnic grove 
amid many highly expensive homes
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Lee James (15) battles Tim Green (55) in tight action. Both James and Green 
mains. (Photo by Karl)
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News & Views
Outlaws Share—Continued from page 1)
first 37 circuits before losing an 
engine. Wolfgang then took over and 
led one lap under the yellow before 
pitting with fuel pump problems.

James was the next to inherit the 
lead and kept it until he ran out of 
fuel on the last lap (40th). Hood then 
passed James in the 4th turn as they 
headed for the checker.

The heat across the nation had a 
number of the World of Outlaw mem
bers sick this past weekend, but the 
only one who would admit it was 
Karl Kinser because he was really 
down.

home crashed into the Kear’s shop 
truck as they were both leaving the 
pits. While both the involved parties 
discussed the matter Steve Kinser 
and Lee Osborne laughingly agitated. . 

★ ★ ★
Promoter Shane Carson took a 

little time away from his business

★ ★ ★

A pair of new qualifiers for the 
“Busch Bash” joined this past week. 
Danny Smith set quick time at Sante 
Fe Park and Lee Osborne at Granite 
City. That’s 10 drivers now in the 
fold.Wolfgang returned to the fray des

pite fuel starvation and finished 3rd. 
He was followed by Rick Ferkel, 
doing a great job from 18th starting 
spot, Ron Dorsett, Bernie Graybeal, 
Osborne, Bobby Adkins also up from 
the rear, Barr and Kinser.

It was an absolutely safe week 
with not one car upside down. Crowds 
were also large with Terre Haute 
having a big one despite the intense 
heat during it’s afternoon show.

Now it's on to Ohio and the 2nd 
eastern swing of the season.

★ ★ ★

We hear that Larry Gates is hav
ing trouble with his broken leg and 
may not return for awhile. Sure

Lee Osborne
3

Age: 34
Birthday: Sept. 8th 

Hometown: Jamestown, Ind. 

Marital Status: Married 

Children: two

tAA' to run the Ray Marler, Dean Cook 
machine at Granite City. Shane has 
a late model race coming up soon 
at his Oklahoma City Fairgrounds

★ ★ ★
Doug Wolfgang will be driving a 

new car at the Eldora Speedway 
Nationals upcoming. It is being built 
by Bob Trostle from a design by the 
Doug’s, Wolfgang and Howell.

Years in Sprints: 11

Total Years Racing: 16

Type Car First Raced:
Stock Cars

Total Feature Wins: Over 10.0

Favorite Tracks:
Eldora—Rossburg, Ohio 

Selinsgrove Speedway, Pa.

Motivation for Racing: 
Challenge

Ambition: Continue racing 
& do well.

Hobbies: Racing

f / *

REWARD WF\
hope he is back by “Busch Bash” 
time since he is one of those who 
qualified. Of course you can’t keep 
a racer down. Case in point is Ron 
Fuller. I just read in the National 
Speed Sport News that he would be 
laid up for quite sometime as a re
sult of a highway crash and then he 
finishes 10th at Paragon.

★ ★ ★
Noticed in the Western Racing 

News and Ronnie Allyn’s column 
“Down Allyn’s Alley”, that the wri
ter was greatly impressed with the 
World of Outlaw drivers during their 
last Pacific Coast swing. According 
to Ronnie there should be no doubt 
in anyone’s mind now who the na
tion’s best sprint car drivers are. 
Thanks Ronnie.

$5,000 1
For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

July 9—Tri-City Speedway, Granite City, III.
1. Tim Green-2. D. Wolfgang-3. L. Osborne

July 11—Sante Fe Speedway, Hinsdale, III.
1. L. James-2. Danny Smith-3. S. Kinser

July 12—Paragon Speedway, Paragon, Ind.------ -—
1. S. Swindell-2. S. Kinser-3. Ricky Hood

July 13—Terre Haute Action Track, Terre Haute, Ind. 
1. Ricky Hood-2. L. James-3. D. Wolfgang

(615) 822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 1 Occupation other than Racer: 
Builds Race Carsi A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ¥ ¥ ¥
Had Lee James won atTerreHaute 

it would have been a most fitting 
victory and one, I know, Lee wanted 
bad. His Uncle Joe James won the 
first auto race ever run there. That 
was back in 1952 and it was an AAA 
sprint car race. This likable young 
man will get one there one of these 
days and continue the family legend. 

★ ★ ★

Rick Ferkel has always been close 
to the Kear’s Speed Shop group but 
at Terre Haute he got closer than he 
really wanted to be. Rick’s motor-

mon TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson's •&L The W.o.O. will make their appear
ance at Glenn Donnelly’s Weedsport 
and Rolling Wheels Speedways later 

this month. Normally the very pop
ular DIRT modified circuit runs 

these tracks. Do you know what 

DIRT stands for? It’s alot like what 

the W.o.O. stands for.

i •«) HV
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32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT—$20.00

Editorial information 

and complaints to:
Bill Hill - Editor 

5929 Melody Lane, No. 157 

Dallas, Texas 75231
(214) 696-8874

NAME

ADDRESS

STATECITY ZIP

(answer in the next issue)
(Answer to the last quiz) Gordon 

Johncock, 1973 Indianapolis 500 

winner.

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308
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After the dust settles (W.o.O. 4>K.A.R.S. 4)
6

front 2-1 with a victory at Selins- 
grove, Pa. Speedway. A total of six 
red flags punctuated the show with 
Jimmy Nance taking a bad flip. He 
was not iniured but his car was des
troyed. Wolfgang finished second.

The racers from both sides, the 
World of Outlaws (WoO) and the Key
stone Auto Race Syndicate (KARS) 
retired to the trenches and slugged 
it out wheel-to-wheel during the past 
ten days and with just 2 Williams 
Grove Speedway races remaining the 
score stands 4-4.

1980 Top 10 in Points•SI3HV
* Wd- ^

W>.

68701. Steve Kinser...........
2. Doug Wolfgang------
3. Lee James.............
4. Sammy Swindell__
5. Tim Green.............
6. Lee Osborne...........
7. Rick Ferkel...........
8. Danny Smith..........
9. Mike Peters...

10. Bobby Allen...........

f ' 6212
5644
5408
5184a Defending and twice WoO champ

ion Kinser knotted the tally again 
with his win in the Gaerte Engines 
#11 at the Hanover Speedway in 
Lincoln, Pa. With Steve high and 
Lynn low it was a fine example of 
W.o.O. competition.

Moving into upstate New York and 
DIRT country, Paxton then went on

5120Coming_£j7ents ........3228
........2858
........2512
........ 2446

• • •

SERIES SPONSORSJuly 16- • •••••% wu—

LERNER ; SPEEDWAYi'M ■■■ % .» —

T'ire$tone* SarveiyPa:—« —*
CONTINGENCY MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Soasons top 5 finishers

Grows”, drove the Jensen Const. 
Co. #55 to victory at Grandview 
Speedway in Bechtelsville, Pa. to 
bring the W.o.O. back to within one 
of the locals. Toby Tobias* son Scott 
finished second.

July 17-
PENN NATIONAL SPEEDWAY
Grantville, Pa.

~ Valvoline
July 18,19-

LINCOLN SPEEDWAY 

New Oxford, Pa.
IBRODIX

® ALUMINUM SMALL BLOCK CHIVY HiADSj 
P.O. Box D, Mono,ARK 71953 

^ (501) 394-1075 QOOBpYEARWinning the world over since 1866. uJuly 20- Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. _
WEEDSPORT SPEEDWAY * (S/rfI IWeedsport, N.Y.

After Doug Wolfgang in the How
ell’s #4 won a feature event at Mans
field, Ohio which didn’t count in the 
warfare standings. Rick Ferkel in 
the Kear’s Speed Shop #0 opened the 
travelers vs. the easterners portion
of the combat with a victory—at----
Lernerville Speedway inSarver,Pa.
It was Rick’s first WoO win of the 
season.

CBCARRERAPJuly 21- L CENTER LIKEROLLING WHEELS 

Elbridge, N.Y. Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency monoy to winners 
... plus product distribution.

July 23- 1
GRANDVIEW SPEEDWAY % (SCEOBNFELDj

i•PERFORMANCE PROOIICTSS
Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

Bechtelsville, Pa.
July 24- Contingency money to winners 

... plus product distribution. srHAGERSTOWN RACEWAY
Hagerstown, Maryland The man with the premature gray 

hair, Smokey Snellbaker,then evened 
the score by winning the “Tobias 
Memorial Classic” at Penn National 
Speedway in Grantsville, driving the 
Lloyd Racing #56. Steve Kinser won 
this race last year and was second 
this time. During the feature 8 back 
markers collided with 4 of them 
turning over, which has to be some 
sort of unwanted record. No one was 
hurt and many of the cars were able 
to restart.

\ (July 25,26-
WILLIAMS GROVE SPEEDWAY 

Mechanicsburg, Pa.
August 6—9

ELDORA SPEEDWAY 

(Nationals)—Rossburg,Ohio
August 13—16

KNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 

(Nationals)—Iowa

f SIMPSON I
Safety Equipment

STANTONPRODUCTS
ONLY •y/;r>7Pacing products
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Finally Kinser tied it up with a 
win at the Hagerstown, Md. Speed
way. Although that oval is in the 
heart of stock car country a good 
sized crowd came out to watch the 
open wheelers. The fans also saw 
Jack Crawford and Larry Morton 
take wild flips with Morton break
ing an arm.

Now it’s back to the friendly con
fines of the midwest.

a rampage and Booped it to victor
ies at Weedsport and Rolling Wheels 
(Elbridge) Speedways.The"Smoker” 
finished second at the former track 
while modified and United Racing 
Club (URC) sprint star Jimmy Hor
ton was third at the latter place. 
Kinser upheld the honor of the trav
elers with a third and second.

I I
Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

BUSCH “BASH”r* V\*V V
$10,000 Race Qualifiers

Steve Kinser Danny Smith Johnny Beaber
Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels Lee Osborne
Larry Gates Doug Wolfgang Lee James
Jerry Potter Lynn Paxton Van May
Smokey Snellbaker

BUSCH

<
Lynn Paxton and his Boop’s Al

uminum #1 put the easterners out in
Tim Green, the Californian now 

living out where the “Tall Corn • ttW rLOZ. <»> Mi)

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season
I T



News & Views
Lots of "LOOT” Awaits the Winners!

Crowds were excellent on the 
eastern swing, except for Elbridge, 
N.Y. where the worst thing that can 
happen to a race promoter happened. 
It rained all the way around the track 
keeping the fans away but not on the 
oval itself which necessatated the 
race. For Penn National it was the 
biggest crowd of the season. Lerner- 
ville has not had the best of weather 
for the W.o.O. at any time yet the 
fans show up in great numbers.

Dosher, Ray Lee Goodwin, Kenny 
Gritz, Joe Saldana, Jan Opperman 
and Dick Gaines.

Finally the 20th annual Knoxville 
Nationals brings them into Iowa and 
four days of the wildest racing you 
would ever want to see, August 13- 
14-15-.16. “Gappy1 * will have close 
to 60 grand on the line. Ronnie Shu
man is in defense in this one with 
Doug Wolfgang (*77-78) and Leavitt 
(*75-76) out to make it three. Kenny 
Weld won four of these Classics 
(*64-65, 72-73) to join Wolfgang and 
Leavitt as the only repeaters. Roy 
Robbins won the first one in 1961. 
Other victors include Jerry Richert, 
Greg Weld, Jay Woodside, Thad

Earl Baltes, Garry Mussatto and 
Ralph Capitani will be the next three 
hosts for the World of Outlaws and 
around $130,000 in prize money will 
be up for grabs.

Baltes has put up 60,000 big ones 
for his third annual Eldora Speedway 
Nationals over the high-banked half 
mile at Rossburg, Ohio on August 
6-7-8-9. Rain date is Sunday, Aug
ust 10. Steve Kinser is the defend
ing titlist while Rick Ferkel was the 
1978 victor.

See you there!

Whoops...
Please correct the error in the 

Driver Profile of Kramer William
son. Under major accomplishments 
he was the KARS Champion in 1976 
and 1978 but never at Port Royal. 
Keith Kauffman has been the titlist 
there for the past two years.

★ ★ ★

Lynn Paxton owes much of his suc
cess in the past couple of years to 
chief mechanics Davey Brown Sr. 
and-jTi If-memory serves me cor
rect the Brown twosome has been 
responsible in the past for the emin
ence of Kenny Weld and Kramer Wil
liamson.

From there the group continues 
west until they get to Topeka, Kan. 
Mussatto* s fourth annual Jayhawk 
Nationals on the half mile at the 
Shawnee County Fairgrounds Mon
day night, August 11 is the reason 
for the stop. Kinser is the defender 
here too. He also won in 1978 while 
Eddie Leavitt turned the trick in 
1977. There is a $10,000 purse.

' ■•••> Vv\ ' .
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M !J fs *illcm.
**,'>**•• **: ’ llllll Lynn Paxton and Smokey Snellbaker are part of the Pa. Posse that tried to round up 

the World of Outlaws during the Pa. Series.
/rxr* > :Summary of Racing

.-------—......... ........... ......

★ ★ ★

URC star Brian Seidel, Lincoln 
Speedway stalwart George Ferguson 
Jr. and Claude Stanley impressed 
the visitors with their driving abil
ity and their willingness to ask ques
tions and learn.

• ■ - ■ v; VJ"
"?•

•• •

July 15—Mansfield Raceway—Mansfield, Ohio 

1. D. Wolfgang-2. Bobby Allen-3. Steve Kinser

July 16-Lernerville Speedway-Sarver, Pa.
1,-Rick Ferkel-2. D. Wolfgang-3. Bobby Allen 

July 17—Penn National Speedway-Grantville, Pa.
1. S. Snellbaker-2. Steve Kinser-3. D. Wolfgang

July 18-Selinsgrove Speedway-Selinsgrove, Pa.
1. Lynn Paxton-2. D. Wolfgang-3. Steve Kinser

July 19-Lincoln Speedway-New Oxford, Pa.
1. Steve Kinser-2. Lynn Paxton-3. Steve Smith

July 20—Weedsport Speedway—Weedsport, N.Y.
1. Lynn Paxton-2. S. Snellbaker-3. Steve Kinser

July 21-Rolling Wheels Speedway-Elbridge, N.Y.
1. Lynn Paxton-2. Steve Kinser-3. Jim Horton 

July 23—Grandview Speedway—Bechtelsville, Pa.
1. Tim Green-2. Scott Tobias-3. Jack Crawford 

July 24—Hagerstown Raceway—Hagerstown, Md.
1. Steve Kinser-2. Bobby Allen-3. Billy Stief

*

REWARD
v-j

mjuxmjlEL

Motors, Motors, Motors and how 
they blow sometimes. Steve Kinser 
has had three go in three weekends 
while Sammy Swindell had three go 
in three races out east. Just when 
Lee James thinks he has his engine 
problems solved the power steering 
unit goes out and drenches him with

0 Mm .v-
!-4$5,000 Skylar Hinkle hooks a rut, pops the right rear rubber and takes a wild series of flips 

during action at the famous Eldora Speedway in Rossburg, Ohio.(Tracy Talley pho)For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft. oil.

~(6T5r822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075

A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ1 After seeing the jack-knifed trail
er and the bent roadsigns we now 
understand why Karl Kinser is a 
master mechanic.

★ ★

This is a two part question. What 
fine traveling supporter of the W.o.O. 
was an early day modified driver at 
Eldora Speedway against such peo
ple as Jim Cushman (The man who 

introduced the wing), Audie Swartz, 
Dick and Bob Pratt, Al Smith, Chick 

Hale and another driver whose son. is 

now a W.o.O. competitor? What's 

the name of the son?

osa TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson’s

At the Penn National payoff a bold 
job of thievery took place. Tim Green 
who had been announced all evening 
as Jim Green, found his money had 
been signed for by a Jim Green and 
was gone. Lee James, just 5 places 
ahead of Green in line, noticed that 
Green's name had not been signed 
yet so the perpetrator was between 
the two of them in line. Promoter 
Debbie Tobias came up with ad
ditional money for Green. If this 
kind of thing is going to happen some 
sort of I.D. cards are necessary.

• CO*-* >»* im *15

32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT—$20.00

Editorial information 

and complaints to:
Bill Hill - Editor 

5929 Melody Lane, No. 157 

Dallas, Texas 75231
(214) 696-8874

NAME Rick Ferkel, Bobby Allen and Jan Opp
erman practice their skill at the fine art 
of bench racing*

* Bench racing-Shootin the Bull!

★ ★ *

ADDRESS

(answer in the next issue)

(Answer to the last quiz)
D.I.R.T. stands for Driver's Indepen
dent Race Tracks which is a real 
strong point for the W.o.O.

STATE ZIPCITY

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308

Next Issue: Report on Eldora and Knox
ville Nationals.
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?I6"N Kinser Wins 2nd Straight ’'Eldora Nationals”• « ,n

iwtnam iowq/.

Z J39 
Wd- ^

£ *

KARS Ambush The W.o.O. 

In Finale!
^ •

Before moving back to the mid
west the World of Outlaws had one 
final skirmish with the Keystone 
Auto Race Syndicate and young Keith 
Kauffman won that one at the Wil
liams Grove Speedway in Mechan- 
icsburg, Pa. This was the tie breaker 
that put the KARS group out in front 
of the WoO forces 5-4, As the old 
Brooklyn Dodgers used to say how
ever ‘‘wait until next year”.

Lynn Paxton finished second while 
Steve Kinser, using a little motor 
against mostly big blocks finished 
third. Billy Stief won the non-quali
fiers feature on Friday night. Paxton 
set quick time but it did not count in 
the Busch Bash standings, while 
Steve Stambaugh flipped on Saturday 
but was not hurt.

Sort of strange was the fact that 
Friday's crowd at the Grove was

rnComing events • • •

SERIES SPONSORSAugust 21 —
SPRINGFIELD SPEEDWAY 
Springfield, III. ^

VimtotieAugust 22-23— CONTINGENCY MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

TRI-CITY SPEEDWAY 
Granite City, ill.

August 27-
Point leader and twice WoO titlist 

Kinser got back on the feature win 
board at Eldora Speedway in Ross- 
burg, Ohio during the “Nationals” 
held there the next week. Steve, who 
has been winning races over the 
high-banked clay short half at the 
“Big E” for years made it two 
“Nationals” in a row.

Starting in the second row with 
his Gaerte Engines #11, Kinser had 
the lead by the halfway point but won 
by only a car length over Doug Wolf
gang. Young Jac Haudenschild fin
ished third after moving all the way 
up from 15th, Sammy Swindell fin
ished fourth and Tim Green was 5th.

Wolfgang and Swindell won the 
preliminary main events on Thurs
day and Friday while the Wednesday 
show was rained out. Rain returned 
to the scene 30 minutes after the 
completion of the “National” on 
Saturday causing the competitors 
much grief in getting out of the in
field pit area. Because of the high 
banks the infield is down in a bowl 
and when it's slick it's tough getting 
a tow rig out one small opening in 
the concrete wall. Some said watch
ing this was almost as much fun as 
watching the actual races.

During the “National” A1 Hager 
took a bad ride and landed on top of 
Gary Patterson but was not hurt. 
Later a five-car accident involving
(Continued on page 3)

BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan

~ Valvoline
August 29— BRODIXMANSFIELD RACEWAY 

Mansfield, Ohio ® ALUMINUM SMALL BLOCK CHEVY HEADS 
P.O. Box D, Mono. ARK 71953 

(501) 394-1075August 30-31— Winning the world over since 1866. 1 Keith Kauffman

much larger than the Saturday even
ing gathering. Maybe it's because 
Friday night is the regular night of 
racing there.

ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. _

September 1—
NEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio QBCARBERAD . CENTER LINESeptember 3—
1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark. i Contingency money to winners 

... plus product distribution.
Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Dick Breggren Editor of Stock Car Racing Magazine Says. ..

Outlaws Are Like The American West
What do Rick Ferkel, Steve Kin

ser, Bobby Allen, Lynn Paxton and 
Shane Carson all have in common 
besides the fact that they drive WoO 
sprint cars? Every one of these men 
have been or are about to be pro
filed in a magazine whose title is
“Stock Car Racing Magazine”. Why 
a bunch of sprint car drivers in a 
stock car magazine? Because there 
is so much interest in sprint car 
racing in this country right now, 
that's why.

Not all sprint car stories are stuff 
for SCR. The Outlaws get almost all 
the attention. There is no question 
but that the World of Outlaws has it's 
act together, is immensely popular, 
and today is putting on some of the 
best racing in the world.

September 5-6—
BIG ’’-MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Houston, Texas

September 12-13—
DEVIL’S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—
RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY 
West Memphis, Ark.

II
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PERFORMANCE PRODUCTS-^ 

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

am Stock car racing began when mid
gets became so sterile that almost 
everyone lost interest in them. Early 
stockers featured a cast of charac
ters that represented the very best 
of what there was in America: Men 
made of grab your own bootstraps 
and pull yourself up with grit, det
ermination, guts and a willingness 
to work hard.

Sprint car racing features all of 
that. Or at least the variety featured 
in the World of Outlaws does. The 
Outlaws are like the American West. 
There are few rules other than those 
agreed upon by the principals. There 
is lots of cash and glory to be had, 
a certain element of danger, a ton of 
fun and the open road. Stock car 
people love it and so do I. If I had to 

(Continued on page 2)

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

I SIMPSON ISTANTONSeptember 19-
CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo.

PRODUCTS
ONLY Racing products

HO» lU-tU.
MB«. MTTtM • HBOaWIWI Safety Equipment

September 20— I IKNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Knoxville, Iowa Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

September 21 — BUSCH “BASH”ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Springfield, III.

' 1T *V\ \f $10,000 Race Qualifiers
Steve Kinser Danny Smith Johnny Beaber
Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels Lee Osborne
Larry Gates Doug Wolfgang Lee James
Jerry Potter Keith Kauffman Van May

October 10-11 —
NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Syracuse, N.Y. BUSCH

.iSSfflSr
.

M 1-1. OX. (Ml Mi)

October 15— ' -r.
LERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Sarver, Pa.

October 18-19—
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season
T l I
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News & Views(DICK BERGGREN—Continued from page 1)
list the races I look forward to cov
ering every year, the Outlaw shows 
would be somewhere at the top of 
the list. To my mind, there's nothing 
quite so thrilling as to watch the 
travelers blow into some local dirt 
track that they've never seen before, 
size up the surface and the compet
ition and then try to take on the men 
who run there every week. It's an 
old fashioned shoot-out and I just 
love it.

During my travels for SCR, I get 
to see the best racing in this country: 
Daytona, the Indianapolis 500, the 
biggest short track races, Charlotte, 
Darlington, all of it. Without reser
vation, the Outlaws are high on the 
list as something special to see.

It sure does take the cobwebs out 
to watch Ferkel back it into a turn 
without lifting, to see Kinser strut 
through a rut with only one wheel on 
the ground, to see Allen push that 
smoking old monster of his around 
so hard and so fast that it's only a 
blur. It's the stuff of what American 
automobile racing was all about in 
the beginning, has been about since, 
and will continue to be about for a 
long time yet to come.

Somehow, the Outlaws have the 
magical charisma. It's a charisma 
that must be there in the original 
because it can't be imitated or gen-

Springfield Hosts 

Outlaws For The 

First Time

erated. It comes only from a collec
tion of the right people doing very 
special things.

When SCR began to include Outlaw 
racing in its coverage it received 
all sorts of challenge from closed 
wheel fans. The American South that 
never saw a sprint car thought that 
sprints were improper as the con
tent of our magazine. We got some 
mighty hostile letters when we be
gan our coverage. But the people 
who had seen the Outlaws go also 
wrote in. And they called. And be
tween those WoO fans and what we 
had seen ourselves, we decided that 
the Outlaws would be a regular part 
of our coverage. If anything, since 
then we have become more firmly 
convinced that we were right in our 
decision; sprint cars. Outlaw sprint 
cars, are such a huge happening that 
most of the world wants to see it and 
to read it. Only those who have not 
seen the drama remain unconvinced.

I'd like to thank Ted Johnson for 
putting the Outlaw thing together. 
He's got my respect and admiration 
for what he's done. But more even 
than Ted, I'd like to thank the Out
laws, each and every one. They have 
shown that racing has lost nothing 
of the thrill that brought me to it in 
the first place when I was 8 years 
old.

The two Doug's, Howell and Wolf
gang, debuted a new Trostle de
signed Stanton built machine at El- 
dora Speedway and the results were

Joe Shaheen's *‘Little Spring- 
field", a high banked, quarter-mile 
dirt oval located in Illinois' capitol 
city, will host the World of Outlaws 
for the first time ever, on Thurs
day night, August 21. From there 
the “wild bunch" moves down the 
road about 90 miles for a two day 
matchup at Granite City, 111. on the 
half-mile Tri-City Speedway. Satur
day's finale pays $3,000 to win. From 
there to Quincy, Michigan (Butler 
Speedway) before returning to Earl 
Baltes' playground over the Labor 
Day weekend. For Earl the WoO will 
cavort at Mansfield on the 29th, 
Rossburg on the 30-31 and New Bre
men on September 1st. All these 
shows will be with wings except the 
first day at Granite City.

, -J
. i

World of Outlaws on parade lap at the Eldora Speedway. (Photo by Tracy Talley)
good. Not a win but at least a second 
which is fine for any piece of new 
equipment on its maiden voyage. the fire aboard the Tommy Dickson latter flipped and disappeared from 

machine during that five car shunt. Patterson's view, up high. Gary 
Gary Patterson had a bit of a kept on driving when suddenly Hager 

scare during A1 Hager's crash. The came crashing down on top of him.★ ★ ★

r? * Lynn Paxton, who has set fast 
time 16 times in his Hagerstown 
Raceway career thought he would 
do it again during the WoO show and 
qualify for the “Busch Bash" but it 
was not to be. Van May turned the 
quick time.

REWARD
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* *.■2DS -'•» • m. ft;!' ®*C£Si Ronnie Shuman blew motors both 

Thursday and Friday at Eldora and 
had to start on the rear of Satur
day's D Feature. All he did then was

m$5,000 :#• •
• N • . ~-:fl mi ip}-

Summary^pf Racing5 ,
July 26—Williams Grove Speedway-Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

1. Keith Kauffman—2. Lynn Paxton—3. Steve Kinser

For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

r V‘ \

v
;7.:.. sSSsSBi over his head continuously or in the 

case of the WoO driver Danny Smith 
and owner C.K. Spurlock, a wiped 
out motor home is the latest calam
ity. While trying to get out of the rain 
soaked pits at Eldora a pitman drove 
it right into the concrete wall at full 
speed.

In the continuing saga of 
Blpxst" the man that has the cloud(615) 822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 1L A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
August 9—Eldora Speedway-Rossburg, Ohio

1. Steve Kinser—2. Doug Wolfgang-3. Jac Haudenschild

Although the WoO has only been in
volved with the Jayhawk Nationals 
for 3 years how much farther back 
does that event go in history and 
how many different classes of cars 
have been involved?

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson’s 4* (ELDORA—Continued from page 1)
Tommy Dickson, Jerry Miller, Ran
dy McClain and Earl Kelley among 
others took place with the first three 
mentioned drivers getting upside 
down. Dickson's car caught fire too 
but no one was hurt.

Crowds at Eldora, as usual, were 
large with someone estimating the 
Saturday turnout at 11,000. Kauffman 
joined the “Busch Bash" crowd with 
quick time.

32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT—$20.00

Editorial information 

and complaints to:

Bill Hill - Editor 
5929 Melody Lane, No. 157 

Dallas, Texas 75231

(214) 696-8874

NAME
(answer in the next issue)

(Answer to the last quiz)

Jim Breese is that fine traveling sup
porter of the WoO filling in at many 
tasks during a show while Jack Hew
itt, son of former driver Don Hewitt, 
runs irregularly with the bunch now.

ADDRESS finish 2nd to Bobby Adkins in that 
one, win the C and B and then finish 
sixth in the A Feature.STATECITY ZIP

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308

★ ★ ★

The Eldora firecrew should be 
complimented for their handling of

3
2
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KINSER WINS HIS FIRST 

KNOXVILLE NATIONAL
.* ri—3Araa iiu ipinfl^ ' •.
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\ Brooks Sets Record First Night
The great drama at Knoxville 

started to unfold a couple of days 
later when local champion for 1980 
Mike Brooks in the beautiful Mickow 
# 12 set a new track record and then 
won the feature. This qualified Mike 
for the front row pole of Saturday’s 
“National**.

: S3:

Coming events ... t*a»
-c. -

AHJBSl 21 — i
RINGFIEtO SPEEDWAY

-SPringf!SliHf- ""
August 22-23—

TRI-CITY SPEEDWAY 
Granite City, ill.

>•'--.i.. ..

~ firestone CONTINGENCY MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each raco 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

Kinser flipped his car at the start 
of a heat race through no fault of his 
own and he was out for the evening 
and possibly the show.

August 27-
BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan

~ Valvoline
August 29—

BRODIXMANSFIELD RACEWAY 
Mansfield, Ohio

Wolfgang Breaks Record Second Night

Thursday night Doug Wolfgang 
broke Brook’s one-lap mark to once 
again qualify for the “BuschBash**. 
Then like Kinser the night before 
Doug had motor troubles and was out 
for the evening while Sammy Swin
dell, in the Federal Express #91, 
swept on to victory in the feature.

The Kinsers, Steve, Karl and El
rod, joined forces with Bob Trostle 
in the Visegrips #20, qualified fourth 
quick and finished 2nd to Swindell. 
With a heat race victory too this 
put Steve on the outside front row 
for Saturday’s A main event.

Wolfgang Wins Consolation Main
Friday’s consolation round put 

Wolfgang back into the program, at 
least to the tail of the C, through a 
main event win. Then the special 
“Mystery Feature**, which turned 
out to be one of those “you get to see 
it once in a lifetime finishes**, had 
Tim Green in the Jensen Construc
tion Co. #55 go from 3rd to first, 
from the fourth corner to the check
er, to win. He beat Duane Feduska 
who had led all the way and Kinser.

That race also brought about the 
only injury of the four days when 
Canada's Lyn McIntosh rolled 10-12 
times and suffered breaks in his

Ijjjjo ^
kStSmw II

ALUMINUM SMALl BLOCK CHIVY HEADS 
P.O Box D, Mono. ARK 71953 

l (501) 394-1075 JAugust 30-31— Winning the world over since I860.
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. -

II ISeptember 1 —
NEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio CBCARHEHAP . CENTER LIMESeptember 3—
1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark. Contingency money to winners 

... plus top 3 at selected races.
Contingency monoy to winners 
... plus product distribution.

September 5-6—
BIG “H” MOTOR SPEEDWAY 

------- - lousion; Texas
September 12-13—

DEVIL’S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—
RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY 
West Memphis, Ark.

I

^IpsniSaa (SCBOIHFELDj
•ptRFonuANce products—*

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

I
wrist, arm, shoulder, collarbone and 
back. He is doing well but faces a 
long recovery period. During those 
first three days Tommy Thomas and 
Bob Hop (twice) also turned over but 
neither were hurt.

Heavy Fog Wins Saturday Night

An all day rain on Saturday final
ly ended in time to run the 3 trophy 
dashes but a heavy fog rolled in and 
the rest of the night was opted for 
some Sunday afternoon running.

Races Resumed Sunday Afternoon 

Despite a slick race track the 
racers did a fine job of turning the 
program into one of excitement and 
wheel-to-wheel competition. Kinser 
(Continued on page 2)

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution. World of Outlaws Head Southwest

After Labor Day it’s back to the 
Southwest for a single night program 
at 1-30 Speedway in Benton, Ark. 
just south of Little Rock and two-day 
deals at Big H Motor Speedway in 
Houston and Devil’s Bowl Speedway 
in Mesquite. The Big H affair will 
be with wings. Top prize at the De
vil’s Bowl will be $3,000. Follow
ing the Bowl, Riverside Speedway in 
West Memphis, Ark. will run a two- 
day program on the 15th and 16th of 
September. Yes that’s right, MON
DAY AND TUESDAY NIGHTS. They 
will probably pack the place too. The 
next move will be to have a busines- 
smen’s luncheon race on Wednesday 
somewhere.

I

ISIMPSOHl }
Safety Equipment J

STANTONSeptember 19— PRODUCTS
ONLY Racing products

C4oi) m-iua
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CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo.

September 20—
KNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Knoxville, Iowa

Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

BUSCH.

September 21 — BUSCH “BASH”ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Springfield, III.

October 10-11 —
NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Syracuse, N.Y. Steve Kinser Danny Smith Johnny Beaber

Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels Lee Osborne
Larry Gates Doug Wolfgang Lee James
Jerry Potter Keith Kauffman Van May

.’SSWOctober 15— .
LERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Sarver, Pa. •i

u n_oz. <»>! mi)
October 18-19—

ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season

I I I



News & Views(KNOXVILLE—Continued from page 1)

won his first ever ‘‘Knoxville Na
tional*' taking the lead on the 14th 
circuit and then hanging on.

Gary Patterson Wins “B" Main

In the B Gary Patterson won with 
Corbin doing another of his great 
“working the outside** acts to finish 
second. The “Wizard of Oz*’ was 
third and as you can see went from 
23rd to fifth in the A.

Donnie Speiker Claims "C" Main

Wolfgang got attacked from the 
rear by Rodger Wright and was un
able to finish the C. Wright flipped 
as did Terry Taggert but neither 
were hurt. Donnie Speiker won that 
race.

Bobby Marshall in the Blue Max 
Performance Centers #19 finished 
second in his greatest ride ever 
while Tom Corbin was third cominc

A pair of young drivers received 
recognition after the Knoxville “Na
tionals** and justifyably so. Bobby 
Davis Jr. was named “outstanding 
rookie** in the A main while Duane 
Feduska was named “outstanding 
rookie** in something other than the 
A main.

★ ★ ★

Biggest shock of this years “Na
tional** was the split up of the Sam
my Swindell/A.J. Jeffries (Federal 
Express) team. Sitting on the pole 
of the second row the car was with
drawn early Sunday morning. No 
reason as to the breakup.A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ yc ★ ★
With the 1980 U.S. Nationals at 
Knoxville (A WoO point race) being 
won by Steve Kinser—who won the 
other 2 in 1978 and 1979?

Super Fan John Williamson told 
me early in the week that the Topeka 
show was one of the best “one day** 
programs in the country and he was 
sure right.(answer in the next issue)

(Answer to the last quiz)

The "Jayhawk National" was first 
held in 1961 and late model stock 
cars were included at times, some
times with the sprinters and a couple 
times in place of.

KINSER TAKES HIS THIRD 

"JAYHAWK NATIONAL”
* * *from 22nd. Green and Lee Osborne 

finished 4-5.
“Lil** Joe Saldana flipped hard in 

the A but was not hurt. All in all it 
was a good day with most of the sold 
out crowd staying over.

Bobby Marshall Finishes 2nd
The hospitality of the people in 

Knoxville, Iowa and the surrounding 
communities of Pella, Mt. Pleasant, 
Chariton etc. seems to improve each 
year and makes one wish that the 
next “National** would hurry up and 
get here.

K REWARD
*

Steve Kinser continued his “blitz
krieg** of the WoO sprint car com
petition last week by winning the 
‘Jayhawk National** in Topeka, Kan.

Most of Steve’s element of sur
prise, as in a real “blitzkrieg**, no 
longer exists because they all know 
he is there but they can’t stop him 
from winning. Kinser still does it 
with power and speed however.

Surviving an at the start tangle 
with Sammy Swindell which could've 
been disastrous but wasn’t because

of the ability of the two fine drivers, 
Kinser battled his way back from 4th 
to win the “Jayhawk** at the Sun
flower Expo Fairgrounds. Trailing 
the Gaerte Engines #11 were Doug 
Wolfgang, John Stevenson, Ronnie 
Shuman and Lee James.

* * *

Danny Smith’s latest episode.The 
wing flew off his trailer while en- 
route west after Eldora and was bad
ly damaged. Somebody said it landed 
on a 57 Chevy which immediately in
creased it’s speed in the next corner 
by 60 miles per hour!

★ ★-------------------------

World of Outlaw promoter— if 
you want good film clips for your lo
cal T.V. stations on your next race, 
contact Dick Wallen at 1873 Teca- 
lote Dr., Fallbrook, Cal. 92028. Or 
call him at (714) 728-9346 for price 
and availability.

f $5,000
— For the arrest and conviction

of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

Stevenson and Shuman engaged in 
a race long duel as did James and 
eventual sixth place finisher Shane 
Carson. Sonny Smyser got upside 
down but was not hurt.

:*!

Summary of Racing
------------------------------ -----

■?-

II-
*4 -».u.

August 11—Sunflower Expo Fairgrounds—Topeka, Kansas 
1. Steve Kinser—2. Doug Wolfgang—3. John Stevenson

August 17—Knoxville Speedway—Knoxville, Iowa 

1. Steve Kinser—2. Bobby Marshall—3. Tom Corbin

(615) 822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 1 I
TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson’s •Si*VI

★ ★ ★• IMP TfD

32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT—$20.00 Carrera Shock people Dick Ander
son and George Gillespie on hand at 
Knoxville with a double deck London, 
England bus and plenty of product. 
They were winners too.

Editorial information 

and complaints to:
Bill Hill - Editor 

5929 Melody Lane, No. 157 

Dallas, Texas 75231
(214) 696-8874

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
* ¥ ¥Send check, cash or money order to:

WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308

Also seen in the crowd were Curt 
Waters of ARC, Bill Hypes of Simp
son and Jack Jordan of Land Speed. Doug Wolfgang gets the “Action" going recently at Terre Haute

2
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World of Outlaws Invade the Land of LincolnV* — r — »■

v •

- •• I Wolfgang Hands Kinser Springfield Victory 

Steve Gives Back to 'Wolfie’ at Granite City
< v33 ^I ! 1 qQH

i

r «i

The “World of Outlaws” paid 
their first visit ever to Joe Sha- 
heen’s Springfield Motor Speedway 
last week and then followed that up 
with a two-day encounter at the Tri- 
City Speedway in Granite City. Steve 
Kinser and Doug Wolfgang each gave 
away a win to the other.

At “Little Springfield' , the name 
that the track more readily goes by 
among those that are there often, 
Kinser led only the final 3/4 of the 
checkered flag lap after Wolfgang 
led the full distance up to that point.

At “Granite” Steve ledfor 38cir
cuits before the “Wolf” took over 
and went on in for a victory. Local 
star Kenny Schrader won the $2,000 
non-wing preliminary feature while 
Wolfgang picked up $3,000 for his 
winged conquest.

Springfield, which has one of the 
best weekly shows in the nation and 
on Sunday night too, had another huge 
crowd for the “Outlaws”. Lealand

Coming events SERIES SPONSORS
. *

• • •

August 27-
BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan CONTINGENCY MONEY - 

Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

August 29—
MANSFIELD RACEWAY 
Mansfield, Ohio

August 30-31—
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

. Valvoline BRODIXSeptember 1 — .total ^ UMINUM SMAU. 8LOCK CHIVY HEADS 
P.O. Box D, Mena. ARK 71953 

(501) 394-1075
NEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio

® «*a*sWinning the worid over since 1866. ' iContingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.

September 3— Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. _
1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark. L_

September 5-6—
BIG ”H” MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Houston, Texas

September 12-13—
DEVIL’S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—_________
RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY 
West Memphis, Ark.

CHiCARRERA)) . center Line .
Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Doug Wolfgang, winner of the Nationals, holds the checkered flag with car owners Doug 
and Joanne Howell. (Photo by Tracy Talley)

-1 -

winners
I__ plus product distribution.

side front row sitter Bernie Gray- 
beal rolled a tire and stopped half- 
on, half-off the track to make a 
change. Since this was against the 
rules Graybeal was relegated to last 
starting spot instead of being dis
qualified. While all this was taking 
place the scorers said that Wolfgang 
had stopped too and should be sent 
to the back. A red flag was thrown 
and a heated discussion followed 
with many of the competitors coming 
to Doug’s defense and saying that he 
never stopped.

The race was finally restarted 
with Doug in his rightful position and 
Graybeal in the rear. That rightful 
spot resulted in the lead for Wolf
gang for 39 and one-quarter laps be
fore he drove into some rough stuff,

slowed and handed the vanguard to 
Kinser.

Conti
... plus distribution of headers.■ September 19-

CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo. :TI Behind Kinser and Wolfgang who 

finished nose-to-tail came Tim 
Green a car length in arrears and 
local champion Dean Shirley right 
behind that fast moving threesome. 
Rounding out the top five was Ricky 
Hood.

Earlier in the program Steve Kin
ser’ s younger brother Randy had the 
throttle stick on his machine and he 
crashed hard into the very sturdy 
wall that surrounds the high-banked 
quarter-mile flipping over. He was 
not hurt but the car was well bashed

Over the half-mile fairly flat oval 

(Continued on page 2)

iSeptember 20—
KNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Knoxville, Iowa I SIMPSON I

Safety Equipment ^

STANTONPRODUCTS
ONLY

Racing producta 
u«ii iu-mi

raiMTiw • worn un coi?September 21 —
ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Springfield, III.

October 10-11 —
NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Syracuse, N.Y.

Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

BUSCH “BASH”October 15—.
LERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Sarver, Pa.

>
Steve Kinser Danny Smith Johnny Beaber
Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels Lee Osborne
Larry Gates Doug Wolfgang Lee James
Jerry Potter Keith Kauffman Van May

BUSCHOctober 18-19—
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio McSpadden started things off by join

ing the “Busch Bash” qualifiers 
with quick time.

Prior to the start of the mainout-

IF mI..1

W W.«■!?.. (W> ('It

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season
I I



News & Views(Land of Lincoln, cont. from Pg. 1)

rat Granite City Kinser was doing an 
excellent job holding the lead while 
running on the bottom when a red 
flag came out on lap 37. On the re
start Steve let Doug take the bottom 
away which resulted in a win for the 
latter and a second place for him. 
The “worm had turned” from two 
nights previous.

“Mr. Excitement” Lealand Mc- 
Spadden finished third and was fol
lowed by Ronnie Shuman and the “one 
armed bandit” Chuck Amati.

During the two days a number of 
flips took place with the worst be
ing that of Texan John Fry’s. John 
got up on top of the fence and rolled. 
He was taken to the hospital for ob
servation with possible facial injur
ies. ---------- -----------

'»*** ,r,r
'AvWl

, . >v.*

At Granite City Sammy Swindell 
was seen in the pits wrenching the 
cars of Texans John Fry and Steve 
Perry while Ronnie Shuman was be
hind the wheel of the Federal Ex
press #91.

☆ ☆ it
Gary Stanton and the Pizza Hut of 

St. Louis #75 was out of motors so 
he went home. From Illinois Ronnie 
will journey to the west coast to drive 
a race with the CRA at Ascot and 
look for a ride in the Ontario 500. CHET JOHNSON Springfield Speedway 1979 Champion

. v•’.rV.

■fr * ★
Lealand McSpadden was in the 

Kinserized Trostle Visegrips #20 
ecentiy as his normal ride, the 

Bailey Brothers #01, returned to 
Northern California.

* * *

Danny Smith is still running that 
dark cloud. At Granite City, scene 
of his earlier accident, Danny flipped 
the Kenny Rogers #18 again but with 
no injuries to his body this time. The 
Gambler body was badly damaged 
though and we’re wondering now how 
long C.K. Spurlock and Smith can go 
on having this kind of luck. Racing 
for them has long ceased to be fun, 
I’m sure.

Local Star Ken Schrader, No. 14, was the winner of the $2,000 non-wing 
Preliminary. (Tracy Talley Photo)

Also going over were Danny Smith, 
Jimmy Sills and Bobby Davis Jr. 
while Steve Perry ran into the back 
of Randy Standridge with a fire re
sulting. No one was hurt in all of this.

From here it’s back to “Buckeye 
Country”.

G7 *

REWARD Jack Ziegler leads Chuck Amati (51), Steve Kinser (on the outside) and Ron Shuman in 
the Federal Express 91 during heated action in the Illinois Nationals August 22-23.

JEFF SWINDELL — outstanding young driver. (Photo by Tracy Talley)

-$■ * ■*

While at the motel in Topeka I en
gaged in a long and interesting con
versation with Gary Patterson, who 
had the room next to mine. Much of 
the talk centered around Australia. 
Gary gave me a copy of a “down- 
under” magazine, Stuart Telfer’s 
“Sprintcar Spectacular”. Full of 
articles and pictures relating to the 
sprints and earlier supers and mod- 
ifieds in Australia, it also included 
an excellent interview with Steve 
Kinser.

$5,000 1
For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

V •

~ (615) 822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 1 BOBBY DAVIS, Jr. — another upcoming young driver. (Photo by Tracy Talley)
LARRY GATES 1979 Illinois State Champion

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson's A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
&
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32 ISSUES OF THE WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT—$20.00 In recent years who was the most 

successful “outlaw" driver on the 
one-mile dirt ovals? A hint, he was 
the Knoxville, Iowa season titlist in 
1964-65-66 as well as IMCA champ
ion in 1970-71.
(answer in the next issue)

(Answer to the last quiz)
First World of Outlaw point race in
1978 was won by Doug Wolfgang, the
1979 race by Ron Shuman.

Editorial information 

and complaints to:
Bill Hill - Editor 

5929 Melody Lane, No. 157 

Dallas, Texas 75231
(214) 696-8874

ISummary of RacinNAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
August 21— Springfield Motor Speedway, Springfield, III.

1. Steve Kinser—2. Doug Wolfgang-3. Tim Green

August 23- Tri-City Speedway, Granite City, III.
1. Doug Wolfgang-2. Steve Kinser-3. Lealand McSpadden

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4088
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 78308
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KINSER, WOLFGANG SCORE 

2 WINS, FERKEL 1x 08 e/ \
»vs AON 2)

> Butler Motor Speedway 
This past week activity started at 

the Butler Motor Speedway in Quin
cy, Mich, with Steve Kinser picking 
up his 22nd points win of the season. 
It was a good race with Steve drop
ping from 6th to 7th on the green and 
then charging back into the lead. The 
car seemed to be working very well 
underneath. Tim Green was across 
for second and was followed by Doug 
Wolfgang, Rick Ferkel and Lee 
James.

O "T* ;r ~~ 7Jd~ early leader before Wolfgang took 
over and stretched his advantage. 
After that the battle was for the 3- 
4-5 positions. Green was third, Jac 
Haudenschild fourth and Danny Smith 
was fifth.

. 7z k iX •
? ...

m
SERIES SPONSORSComing events Swindell led the second day* s feat

ure for 37 laps with Wolfgang pres
suring him for 20 of those. They 
swapped first place many times but 
Sammy would always be in front at

• • •

August 27—

r Tire$toneBUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan CONTINGENCY MONEY - 

Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

August 29—
BSZ! BS HR- ■ ■'■'*..

-vMANSFIELD RACEWAY 
Mansfield, Ohio

Mansfield Raceway
Ferkel then took his famous zero 

on a wire to wire ride at Mansfield, 
Ohio for a win. Rick built up a big 
lead, lost a good portion of it to 
Wolfgang in traffic and then drove 
away from them all once he got into 
the clear again. He was really hook-

.4August 30-31 —

- Valvoline
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio BRODIX -.1lirfHOflt

jjfjjo “®September 1 — ALUMINUM SMAU. BLOCK CHIVY HEADS 
P.O Box D. Mono. ARK 71953 

k (501) 394-1075 J (friauttd -
racirc

Winning the world over since 1866. (WNEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio

S
Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.

•r 5Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. _ By John Sawyer
There is a term you frequently 

hear, used by the heavy-haulin' gents 
that ride point for Ted Johnson's 
dirt-only brigade. The word is
thrash------constantly thrashin', the
mad thrash, etc. In essence it refers 
to the fact that if your car is hurtin' 
you better get your tail in gear and 
start thrashin'. Get it fixed, 'cause 
parked sprint cars don* t earn money.

Even Ted, himself, is fond of the 
word. "My people are real thrash
ers,” he says.

Well, there was some fierce 
thrashin* goin* down at the recent 
Knoxville Nationals. When Steve 
Kinser towed into Iowa this August, 
there was a well-defined monkey on 
his back. He*d won everywhere but 
he*d never won Knoxville. And there 
were some folks about who wouldn’t 
let him forget it.

When Knoxville official, Earl 
Wagner, greeted the first-qualify
ing-flight drivers’ meeting------he
made the point clear. "We wanta 
make it tough to get in this show,*’ 
Wagner noted. "Doesn’t matter what
(Continued on page 2)

September 3— • p/5mm- i. ■

1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark.

AV

•1

□ffCAHRERAKSeptember 5-6—
BIG "HJ' MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Houston, Texas

September 12-13—
DEVIL'S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—
------- -RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY

West Memphis, Ark.
September 19-

CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo.

u CENTER LIME .

liLContingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

.1

- (SCBOERFELD)
PERFORMANCE PROOUCTS—* 

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

■ Ill
the start/finish line. Finally Doug 
trapped Sammy in traffic and took 
the vanguard. Kinser forced himself 
into contention about the 35-circuit 
and actually took second late in the 
race before rolling a tire on the 49th 
tour.

Dim
Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

I I

3September 20—

l SIMMON]
Safety Equipment

STANTON iKNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Knoxville, Iowa

PRODUCTS
ONLY Racing products 

(ton iu-.ui
!■»». «MTTCH • PH3QO. mi KC17

September 21 — Smith was third, Ferkel fourth and 
Green fifth. Ferkel also added his 
name to the "Busch Bash” qualifi
ers with quick time.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Springfield, III. I I ed this day thanks to the work of 

chief mechanic Jimmy Darley. Be
hind the "Wolf” came Kinser, Bob
by Allen and "Cactus Jack” Hewitt.

Eldora Speedway
From there it was on to the "Big 

E” and two days of point racing. 
"Wolfie” captured both main events 
with Sammy Swindell second in both 
driving for Lavern Nance.

On the first day Kinser was the

l MOctober 10-11 —
NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Syracuse, N.Y.

Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

BUSCH “BASH” New Bremen Speedway
This particular tour ended at New 

Bremen on Labor Day with Kinser 
winning a 37-lapper. A strong wind 
and some rain forced the curtailing. 
The wind was really playing havoc 
with the winged sprinters. Swindell, 
Wolfgang, Tim Green and Rick Fer
kel followed.

*
October 15—

LERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Sarvcr, Pa. BUSCH

October 18-19—
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

^ v

IIIUM (HI Ml)

III I'Ml I'M" I
A Special “10 lap race" at the end of the season

I I



News & ViewsKinser Sprinter was soon ready. It 
seemed strange seeing Steve Kinser 
sliding the corners in Trostle's col
ors. Yet the results are common
knowledge now------first in his heat
on Thursday evening and first in the 
fog-delayed A Main.

Next year when Stevie tows into 
Iowa's tail-corn country, that mon
key will have long moved to some
one else's back. Yup, Steve Kinser- 
who has only won about a million 
races from coast to coast and border 
to border - finally captured the big 
one. No feet shuffling next year, dur
ing the drivers' meeting - --------
Bloomington, Indiana's fastest res
ident has made his own point.

Don’t forget, along with a super 
driving job, the feat was accom
plished by the Kinsers and Trostle 
performing some real thrashin' 
miracles. But that's the way it is 
with the World of Outlaws racers. 
They never give up.

(THRASHIN-continued from page 1) fled Ms oily Simpson shoes - anx-
you've done elsewhere, this is the “irt'tSrad ovef ^nM^heat!

- ^ig one. The true dirt champion is amidst a melee that was not of his 
always crowned at Knoxville. own doing. The car was badly dam-

... . aged - beyond repair for tnat night’sSteve Kinser listened and shuf- r*nning# Not to try the los
er’s route on Friday, sly ol' Karl 
Kinser went searchin' for an un
qualified mount for the following 
evening's action.

Todd wrenching. An awful lot of 
driver changing seems to occur in 
early fall.

Sammy Swindell is now part of the 
Nance Speed Equipment team out of 
Wichita, Kan. A new Nance car with 
Swindell ideas is in the making. Hope 
Lavern's heart can take Sammy’s 
" stand on the gas style".

★ ★ ★

Nice to see Rick Ferkel and Bobby 
Allen going fast in the W.o.O, again.

★ ★ ★

Terry Gray is now driving the 
Federal Express car.

★ ★ ★

Danny Smith burnt his foot quite 
badly at New Bremen after a fine 
finish at Eldora. Hope you're not 
out too long again Danny.

★ ★ ★
Cowboy Jack" Crawford on his 

head twice during the last round of 
W.o.O. races, Butler and Eldora, 
but not hurt either time.

★ ★ ★
Speaking of "cowboys" what fam

ous W.o.O. racer has found a new 
way to get on his head? That way 
being the bucking horse machine at 
Gilley's in Pasadena, Texas. Also 
this same person is being seriously 
considered as a participant in a net
work TV "Superstars" contest. I 
wonder if bucking horses will be one 
of the events?

"Gold Cup" is Alive and Well
In the last newsletter the race 

meet at Chico, Cal. was omitted 
from the schedule. Well the annual 
"Gold Cup" is making it’s debut 
there after a long and glorious ten
ure at West Sacramento on Septem
ber 25-26-27. Promoter John Pad- 
jen is pointing all three nights with 
the final feature paying a big $5,000 

-to win. While we are on the subject 
of John Padjen our sympathy goes 
out to his wife Robbie who broke her 
arm in an auto accident.

« c

Bob Trostle had the machine and 
the Kinsers' wild thrash to glory 
began at his Des Moines shop, the 
next morning. You see, Karl wanted 
his famous "go-go-go parts set 
into Trostle's chassis. Karl did the 
wrench work and Steve, soberly 
washed each part before the transfer 
was made.

Rick Ferkel

Age: 40
"Whenever I crash, he always 

makes me wash,"Stevie observed, 
grinning weakly.

Nevertheless, the hybrid, Trostle-

Birthdate: 2—19—40During the weekend prior, that of 
Jefferson City, Knoxville and Spring- 
field, the mile will feature twin 25- 
lap point races each paying $2,500

Hometown: Findlay, Ohio 

Marital Status: Marriedto win. A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
Years in Sprints: 14What current member of the WoO 

top 10 in the point standings started 
out his career as a pavement racer 
in upstate New York?
(answer in the next issue)
(Answer to the last quiz)
Jerry Blundy was the most success
ful "outlaw" driver on the one-mile 
dirt ovals.

REWARD Total Years Racing: 14

Type Car First Raced: Sprints

Total Feature Wins: Over 300
(15 WoO)

★ ★ ★

Mike Peters has moved over to 
the Ray Holden #2X out of Oklahoma.

★ ★ ★

And completing the car hopping 
scene, Shane Carson is now driving 
the Speedway Motors tf 4X with Mark

August 27—Butler Motor Speedway—Quincy, Mich.
1. Steve Kinser-2. Tim Green-3. D. Wolfgang

August 29—Mansfield Raceway—Mansfield, Ohio Favorite Tracks: Dirt Tracks

j 1. Rick Ferkel-2. Doug Wolfgang-3. S. Kinser
For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

August 30—Eldora Speedway—Rossburg, Ohio 

1. D. Wolfgang-2. S. Swindell-3. Tim Green

August 31—Eldora Speedway—Rossburg, Ohio
1. Doug Wolfgang-2. S. Swindell-3. Danny Smith

September 1—New Bremen Speedway—New Bremen,Ohio 

1. Steve Kinser-2. S. Swindell-3. Doug Wolfgang

Motivation for Racing: Money

(615) 822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 1£
TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson's

• ««■» fio Oa«i>*
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Editorial information 

and complaints to:

Bill Hill - Editor 

5929 Melody Lane, No. 157 

Dallas, Texas 75231

(214) 696-8874

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

Send check, cash or money order to:
WORLD OF OUTLAWS REPORT 

P.O. BOX 4089
WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308 New Bremen Action during recent World Of Outlaws meet. (Tracy Talley Photo)
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SWINDELL-MARSHALL GIVE 

NANCE CARS 1-2 FINISH AT 

DEVIL'S BOWL ACTIONI—I
The Wichita, Kan. master sprint 

car builder Laverne Nance had the 
finest day of the year last Saturday 
night when his cars finished one-two 
at the Devil* s Bowl Speedway in Mes
quite, Texas. Sammy Swindell was 
driving the factory racer and Bill 
Marshall was in the Swofford Elec
tric Co. machine.

SERIES SPONSORSComing events • • •

August 27— r Timtotte
ii

~ Valvoline ISI-
Winning the world over since 1866.

CONTINGENCY MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan

August 29—
MANSFIELD RACEWAY 
Mansfield, Ohio

August 30-31 — For Swindell it was his second 
straight big victory at the Bowl, his 
fifth overall and the third consecu
tive time he has captured the "Fall 
Nationals".

BRODIXELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

ALUMINUM SMALL BLOCK CHEVY HEADS 
P.O. Box O, Mono, ARK 71953

(501) 394-1075 JSeptember 1 —
NEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio Contingency money to winners 

.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. —

September 3— L For Marshall, 1979 Bowl sprint 
car champion, it was his finest fin
ish ever in the World of Outlaw 
competition. Bill’s father Tom was 
the 1971 Bowl sprint titlist.

Swindell led the full 40-laps but 
was pressured for a good part of it 
by Marshall. Finishing behind them 
came Ron Shuman, Jeff Swindell and 
Steve Kinser. A1 Unser Jr. check
ered seventh in yet another Nance 
car.
Swindell Brothers Win Qualifying Features

On Friday night Swindell and Mar
shall set the stage for Saturday by 
finishing one-two in a preliminary 
20-lap feature. Jeff Swindell in the 
Casey Farms car won the other 20- 
lap feature.

1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark.

QBCARRERAK CENTER LINESeptember 5-6—
BIG "H’/ MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Houston, Texas

September 12-13—
DEVIL’S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—
RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY 
West Memphis, Ark.

September 19-
CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo.

Contingency money to winner* 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

(SCBOENFILD)
PCRFORUANCC PROOUCTS^^r 

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

LaVern Nance on top of the world after Sammy Swindell and Bill Marshall sweep

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

/ SIMPSON ISeptember 20- STANTONPRODUCTS
ONLYKNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 

Knoxville, Iowa
Racing products

(iOU 1M-4HI
mSV VHITTON « PWQORR. APOZ §5017

Safety Equipment
September 21 —

ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Springfield, III.

Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...
October 10-11 —

NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Syracuse, N.Y. BUSCH “BASH” KINSER TOPS HOUSTONx ■y $10,000 Race Qualifiers

Danny Smith Johnny Beaber
Lee Osborne

Doug Wolfgang Lee James 
Keith Kauffman Van May

October 15-
In other action during the week 

Steve Kinser racked up point race 
win number 23 at the Big H Motor 
Speedway in Houston, Texas. This 
program was finally run on Wednes
day night after having been wiped
(Continued on page 2)

LERNERVILLE SPEEDV/AY 
Sarver, Pa. BUSCH Steve Kinser 

Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels 
Larry Gates 
Jerry Potter 
Rick Ferkel

October 18-19—
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

OS

.....
r-*-

► « FLO/- (Ml Ml)

A Special “10 lap race" at the end of the season Sammy (left) and younger brother Jeff Swindell won the 2 qualifying features Friday.
T ri i



News & Views(DEVIL'S BOWL-cont. from page 1)

out by tropical depression “Dan- 
iele” on the weekend. The youngest 
of the Swindell’s led for 28 of the 40 
circuits before Kinser took over. 
Jeff finished second and was followed 
by Shuman.

Regarding Ronnie Allyn’s com
ments in a recent race paper column 
about the WoO becoming a regional 
group like the USAC sprinters in
stead of a truly national group is 
way off base in both comparison and 
fact. The WoO will have raced in 17 
states, on both coasts, in the south
west and south by the time the sea
son ends.

ON TO SYRACUSE -

NATIONALS TO DRAW A MOB 

OF DRIVERS AND TALENT

All avenues lead to the New York 
State Fairgrounds in Syracuse in 
early October as premier promoter 
Glen Donnelly once again has his big 
racing weekend that now includes the 
World of Outlaws.

BOBBY ALLEN GETS FIRST 

’80 WoO WIN
★ ★ ★

Comes a couple of calls from 
super fan Dave Coors of Sacramento, 
Cal. regarding the finishes at both 
Big H and the Devil's Bowl. I would 
imagine there are hundreds of Dave 
Coors around the nation following 
the progress of the WoO.

h A- ★

Bobby Allen got into the WoO vic
tory fold for 1980 by winning at 1-30 
Speedway in Benton, Ark. It was a 
wild race with Kinser leading 33- 
circuits before hitting a lapped car 
and falling out. Jeff Swindell then 
took over and led to the white flag 
lap when he spun. This forced sec
ond place runner Doug Wolfgang 
high and Allen slipped underneath 
for the win. Swindell completed a 
360 and hung on for sixth.

Set for the 10-11 on the mile dirt 
oval there will no doubt be mobs of 
fans in the stands, gobs of race cars 
in the pits and plenty of prize money.

A purse of $65,000 is up for the 
sprinters plus contingency dollars. 
NBC and ESPN will both have TV 
crews there to film the action.

Following the Syracuse extrava
ganza by 4 days (October 15) will be 
the final WoO program at Don Mar
tin’s Lernerville Speedway in Sar- 
ver, Pa. Doug Wolfgang and Rick 
Ferkel have won there earlier this 
year.

Steve Kinser

Age: 26

Birthdate: 6—3—54Bobby Allen picked up his first WoO win at 1-30 Speedway in Benton, Arkansas While talking to Dallas area mo
torcycle race promoter Royal Sher
bet recently I found out that the Jack 
Crawford that competes with the 
WoO when they are on the eastern 
swings is also a big promoter of 
Speedway bike racing in Elmira, 
N.Y. Speedway bikes for years have 
been running 6-7 nights a week in 
southern California to packed hous
es and have now moved across the 
country to New York state. Jack’s 
shows are the premier ones in that 
area.

Hometown: Bloomington, Ind. 

Marital Status: Married 

Children: None

Veteran Joe Clay had a bad crash Ray Rodden flipped the first night at 
off the third and fourth turns and the Devil’s Bowl but they too were 
wound up way out in the boon docks not hurt, 
but was not hurt. Terry Gray and

Wolfgang came across for second 
and was followed by Ricky Hood, Tim
Green and Lee James.

Years in Sprints: 4 years 

Total Years Racing: 4 years 

Type Car First Raced: Sprints 

Total Feature Wins: ICO

A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
¥ * *

The crowd went wild during one 
of the heat races at the Big H Motor 
Speedway in Houston when local star 
Ricky Allen bested Steve Kinser in 
a close one. If he is able to travel, 
more will be heard of Allen.

A couple of “Old Pro’s" that al
ways seem to support the show when 
the WoO journeys to Texas are Bill 
Thrasher and Johnny Sugg's. Thanks 
guys.

In the first year of "World of 
Outlaws" point races (1978), how 
many races were held and what 
was the total in purses?
(answer in the next issue)

(Answer to the last quiz)
Lee Osborne started out his rac

ing career as a pavement racer in 
up state New York.

Favorite Tracks: All Tracks

Motivation for Racing: Family

Ambition: To Race

Hobbies: Racing

Misc.: 2 Years WoO King , 1976 

Bloomington Track Champion

September 3-1-30 Speedway—Benton, Ark.

1. Bobby Allen-2. D. Wolfgang-3. Ricky HoodFor the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

• r

September 10—Big H Motor Speedway—Houston,Texas 

T. Steve Kinser-2. Jeff Swindell-3. Ron Shuman

September 13—Devil’s Bowl Speedway—Mesquite, Texas 

1. S. Swindell-2. Bill Marshall-3. Ron Shuman

(615) 822—1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075 1/

TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT US!Ted Johnson'sA
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Editorial information 

and complaints to:
Bill Hill - Editor 
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WICHITA FALLS, TEXAS 76308 “The Flying Shoe” Ronnie Shuman finished third at both Houston and Dallas
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TERRY GRAY WINS 

FIRST WOO FEATURE
bit of extra horsepower on what 
should have been a slow down lap. 
He was unhurt as he landed right at 
the feet of a surprised Ted Johnson.

Knoxville to 

Green
was Bobby Allen who, thinking he 
was a lap down, moved up to allow 
Sammy by and gave him the chance 
to pass 4 cars in all. Bobby was not, 
however, a lap down.

Wolfgang finished 3rd with another 
local star Jimmy Cofer 4thandKin- 
ser 5th. Sammy won the preliminary 
feature on Monday.

Hurriedly the band then motored 
to Knoxville, Iowa for that plant’s 
season closer. Green and his Jensen 
Construction #55 redeemed them
selves by winning the feature.

Kinser led early in the Gaerte 
Engines #11 which included a stint 
through an extra long yellow flag 
period for Wolfgang’s crash. Doug 
popped a tire (the railbirds said it 
sounded like a cannon going off) and 
hit the wall a ton. He wasn’t hurt 
but the clean up was quite lengthy. 
Karl Kinser did not top off Steve’s 
fuel under the amber which a little 
later would turn out to be the for
mers first mistake of the year.

On the white flag lap Kinser ran 
out of that precious liquid, mentha- 
nol, and Green passed for the vic
tory. Texas Billy Marshall, doing a 
great job finished 2nd while Min
nesota Bob Hop made up for much of 
his Knoxville Nationals frustration 
by finishing 3rd. Kinser coasted 
across for 4th and Kansas Mike 
Peters finished fifth.

rn
t SERIES SPONSORSComing events • • •

Kinser Wins at 

Jefferson CityT'lresfoneAugust 27- contingency MONEY -
BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan

Top 3 finishes each race
POINT FUND MONEY -
Seasons top 5 finishersAugust 29—

On Friday of that week the troupe 
moved to Capitol Speedway in Jef
ferson City, Mo., another quarter- 
mile. Kinser and Swindell picked up 
where they had left off at West Mem
phis by battling nerf bar to nerf bar 
for the win.

MANSFIELD RACEWAY 
Mansfield, Ohio

L ValvolineAugust 30-31 — BRODIXELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio ® UMINUM SMALL BLOCK CHEVY HEADS 

P.O. Box D. Mona. ARK 719S3 
(S01) 394-1075

Terry Gray, the man with the 
pressure on him because he replaced 
Sammy Swindell in the Federal Ex
press car, won his first “WoO”fea- 
ture ever and he didn’t have to tra
vel far to do it. This win came on a 
Tuesday night at his home track, 
Riverside Speedway in West Mem
phis, Ark.

As they all are at Riverside this 
main event was a wild one and the 
aforementioned Swindell had a big 
part to play in it. But then so did 
Steve Kinser, Jimmy Sills, Gray 
and Doug Wolfgang.

For 39 laps Kinser and Swindell 
raced wheel-to-wheel with Sills a- 
bout 2 car lengths in back of them 
and Gray and Wolfgang not much 
further behind. Right after the white 
flag was taken by the leaders an ac
cident occured in front of them. The 
first three runners all had to spin 
to avoid the shunt but Gray and 
“Wolf” got through.

Since a WoO feature does not end 
on a red or yellow bunting the race 
was green flagged, white flagged and 
checkered flagged all in two circuits. 
Gray won but Swindell, who restart
ed on the tail of the field (some
where around 12th) was outstanding 
in his drive to second. Helping him

Winning the world over since 1866.September 1 —

11NEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio

Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. J

September 3—
1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark. Of CARRERA D L CENTER LINE JSeptember 5-6—
BIG ‘*h;’ MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Houston, Texas

September 12-13-
DEVIL'S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—
RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY 
West Memphis, Ark.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

I
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y*—PCRfORUANC£ PROOUCTS-S
Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

• rsli!
Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution. Kinser Sets 1 Mile 

Dirt World Record
September 19-

CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo.

/ SIMPSON I /T*.
Safety Equipment

STANTONSeptember 20- PRODUCTS
ONLY Rushing back to the “Land of Lin

coln” the “Outlaws” assaulted the 
mile oval at the Illinois State Fair
grounds in Springfield on Sunday. 
Kinser made a shambles of the all- 
time world’s record for a mile dirt 
by turning a 28.54 then spent the 
rest of the day dueling Smith and 
Pennsylvania Keith Kauffman for 
victory in the twin-25* s.

Racing products
IW».-«t.TTW< • wmi.w;wii

KNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY
.......... :m„ i A

'
Danny Smith led the first 38-laps 

in the Kenny Rogers Gambler #18 
but on the 39th circuit both Kinser 
and Swindell got by him. Then on the 
final goround Lee James and Wolf
gang got by Smith too relegating him 
to fifth at the finish.

Tim Green provided the early 
fireworks when he got upside down 
the lap after his second qualifying 
run. He set 3rd quick time then 
dumped while checking out a little

/ / IS3HSSI Z€ 0331NVUVDD 3dV 
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Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the ...

BUSCH “BASH”\
'v \\ ' 'i

<yv $10,000 Race Qualifiers
Steve Kinser Danny Smith Johnny Beaber
Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels Lee Osborne
Larry Gates Do.ug Wolfgang Lee James
Jerry Potter Keith Kauffman Van May
Rick Ferkel

BUSCH
Ben tf K&nd 
SntfK TVrr Danny Smith BackJ e s\/

-vU3DIXON r. Kauffman led the first feature to 
the fourth turn of the white flag lap
(Continued on page 2)

l.TLCiZL A Special “10 lap race" at the end of the season— J r



News & Viewsand ran out of fuel. Danny motored 
by for the win as did Texas Edd 
French for 2nd. Kauffman coasted 
in for 3rd and was followed by Iowa 
Randy Smith and Washington Vern 
Church.

With his sensational run at the 
Illinois State Fairgrounds (28.54) 
Steve Kinser now holds the world’s 
record for both mile and the half- 
mile dirt ovals. His latter record is 
at Eldora Speedway in Rossburg, 
Ohio (15.47). Both runs were with 
wings but then that’s when the fast
est times are recorded.

While on the4‘King of the Outlaws” 
he has been picked as a first alter
nate for ABC’s “Super Stars” pro
gram. Next year maybe he will com
pete.

Congratulations to Terry Gray on 
his recent victory. He comes from 
a fine racing family. Mom and Dad 
make most of the races as do his 2 
sisters, one of whom is married to 
driver Joe Gillantine and the other 
whom is engaged to Sammy Swindell.Kinser Wins 

Nightcap
A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZThe first ten finishers were inver
ted and the second 25 green flagged. 
Kinser, who blew a tire and finished 
11th in the first race, led all the way 
in this one but Kauffman stayed right 
with him.

In 1978 (41 point races) ana 1979 
(69 point races) the same number 
of different drivers won W.o.O. fea
tures. How many different drivers 
won features?

Good to see Danny Smith andC.K. (answer in the next issue)
Spurlock back in the money. Danny 
was awarded an extra $1,000 at 
Springfield, 111. for being the high The first year (1978) the W.o.O. had 
point driver overall so his total 41 point races for a total in purses 
take from that show was $4,700. of $800,000.

Tim Green
★ ★ ★ Age: 24

Birthdate: June 18, 1956 

Hometown: Sacramento, Ca. 

Marital Status: Single

Like a continuation of a bad dream 
Kauffman again ran short of fuel in 
the fourth turn of that last lap but 
had enough momentum this time to 
roll across the start/finish line 
without losing a position. Danny 
Smith was 3rd with Missouri Tom 
Corbin 4th and Tennessee Bobby 
Davis Jr. 5th. The top 3 finishers 
started 11th, 10th and 9th respect
ively.

(Answer to the last quiz)

Keith Kauffman (out of fuel twice?)Danny Smith wins the opening round.
Years in Sprints: 2 Years

So the tales of the “white flag 
lap” or “what, out of fuel again”

ended another wild week of World 
of Outlaw racing. Total Years Racing: 5- «

•*V%. .* .

rr.:r ,

Type Car First Raced:
Super Modifieds

Total Feature Wins: 28

Favorite Tracks: Knoxville
and Devil’s Bowl

Motivation for Racing:
September 16-Riverside Speedway, West Memphis, Ark. Money & Competition

1. Terry Gray-2. S. Swindell-3. D. Wolfgang
Ambition: To Race NASCARSeptember 19—Capitol Speedway-Jefferson City, Mo.

& PromotingFor the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

1. Steve Kinser-Sammy Swindell-3. Lee James
—' 7--.

- ••• -,>=.■«: -
• atfr -• - - - - Hobbies: FootballSeptember 20—Knoxville Speedway-Knoxville, Iowa 

I.Tim Green-2. Bill Marshall-3. Bob Hop 

September 21—Illinois State Fairgrounds-Springfield,lll.
1st 25 1. Danny Smith-2. Edd French-3. Keith Kauffman 

2nd 25 1. Steve Kinser-2. K. Kauffman-3. Danny Smith

(615) 822-1881
GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 

128 D Volunteer Dr. 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075

Misc. First year— pole
position at Knoxville,1; pole position for Gold
Cup, 1st place at West
ern World—1979.
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Anderson and Kinser 

Victorious on Opposite 

Sides of the Nation
cuse “ Super National” race at the 
New York State Fairgrounds.

It was the largest single race 
victor's payoff in the history of the 
WoO and the $51,000 was the biggest 
overall purse ever meted out for a 
one day affair.

A week earlier the 27th annual

For the 27th time in 1980 Steve 
Kinser scored a victory along the 
WoO sprint car trail in his quest 
for a third straight championship 
and this time he really rang the bell. 
T otaling a dollar for each ring, that 
bell peeled 13,332 times as the 
‘‘Hurrying Hoosier” won the Syra-

/ ^AShi

m
SERIES SPONSORSComing events • • •

August 27- contingency MONEY -
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY- 
Seasons top 5 finishers

BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan Ngt0nV, N,DAKOTAAugust 29-

mi NNESOT AMANSFIELD RACEWAY 
Mansfield, Ohio °^oN

~ Valvoline
t t

Syracuse Nationals^ 'August 30-31— S. DAKOTABRODIX Wy°MlNGELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio

WISCONSIN
® UMINUM SMALL BLOCK CHIVY HEADS 

P.O. Box D, Mena,APK 71953
(501) 394-1075 J

MICH
Winning the world over since 066. NtSv*oASeptember 1 — IOWA

/NEBRASKANEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio

Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.

peunContingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. 9
T):
jdBSEYLJ ★ Chico - Gold CupSeptember 3—

ILL ; l1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark. QHCABRERAP KANSASu CENTER LIMESeptember 5-6—
BIG “h;1 MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Houston, Texas

September 12-13-
DEVIL’S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—
RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY 
West Memphis, Ark.

UT Afi
f COl-ORAOO 

NEW MEXICO

MISSOURIContingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution. AR*ONA

S CAR.
C TENN1

ARKANSAS

% S CAROKLAHOMA(pOENFELD)
>—PEflFOflMANCf PBOOUCTS—S

>* MISS.
• KIM GA.ALA.

TEXASContingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers. iSeptember 19-

CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo.

\
FLORIDA

LOUISIANA \

l SIMPSON I \
Safety Equipment

STANTONPRODUCTS
ONLY

September 20— Racing producte
(401) 1U-IIII

IKS W. VHITTON « PHOCMX. AWZ «50iyKNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Knoxville, Iowa

1 1September 21 —
ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Springfield, III. Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the...

“Gold Cup'* was held In Chico, Cal. 
and Johnny Anderson topped the 
large field. It was the first time in 
the long history of this prestigious 
event that it was held away from 
Sacramento. Reason for that, Cap
itol Speedway is no more.

Anderson didn't get chicken feed 
with his big win either as he picked 
up a check for $5,000. Adding that

to another two grand for a first 
night preliminary victory Johnny's 
gross will keep him ahead of the 
cost of living for awhile.

Kinser's win was the second on a 
mile oval for he and his potent small- 
block Chevrolet powered Gaerte En
gines #11 this year. Steve took the 
lead on the seventh circuit of the 63- 

(Continued on page 2)

October 10-11 —
NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Syracuse, N.Y. BUSCH “BASH”!

yv
$10,000 Race Qualifiers

Danny Smith Johnny Beaber
Lee Osborne

Do.ug Wolfgang Lee James 
Keith Kauffman Van- May

October 15— BUSCHLERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Sarvcr, Pa.

Steve Kinser 
Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels 
Larry Gates 
Jerry Potter 
Rick Ferkel

fbn 4 Nifund iqpn/«vl>

October 18-19-
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio T::r;^-4i§E\!r 7V.'

U BLOZ. <m Ml)

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season
Johnny Anderson Wins Gold Cup

I I I



News & Views A QUIZ FOR 

THE RACING WHIZ
Behind Anderson in his first day 

romp came Lealand McSpadden who 
has been taking the north end of the 
“Golden State** by storm with at 
least 6 open competition and one 
NARC sprint feature. Boyd was 3rd.

The other preliminary main event 
was won by local charger Wayne Sue. 
He was followed by Rick Ferkel and 
Tim Green. For Green, now living 
in Iowa, it was a return home.

Anderson, who also won this event 
in 1974, broke the string of 2 straight 
victories by Steve Kinser. Kinser 
did not compete this year.

Competition was quite close dur
ing the three days of racing without 
all the crashes that used to occur at 
Sacramento. The Chico oval is long
er and higher banked.

Now the third season for the Ted 
Johnson World of Outlaw circuit is 
down to one race program left. That's 
the biggy at Eldora Speedway in 
Rossburg, Ohio which comes com
plete with the “Busch Bash" and if 
it is anything like the first two then 
it ought to be a dandy.

Kinser. Kauffman fell back as the 
race progressed, finally falling out 
with engine ills in his Weikert Live
stock #39. He set quick time with a 
29.628 in his big-block beauty.

Lynn Paxton in the Boop Alumin
um #1 garnered the $6,200 second 
place check but not before a fan 
pleasing duel with JimShampine and 
Scott Tobias. Many times Oswego, 
N.Y. super-modified titlist Sham- 
pine finished third in the D&H Po
tato Farms #8 while Tobias, son of 
the late great Dick Tobias, nailed 
down fourth in the Speed Shop #17.

Barry Camp was consistent thru- 
out the grind and it paid off for he 
and his Campbell #26 with a fifth 
place finish.

Perenial NARC champion Leroy 
Van Connett better known as the 
“Lion of Galt" finished 2nd to An
derson in the “Gold Cup**. Uphold
ing the honors for the travelers 
were the Swindell brothers. Sammy 
finished 3rd and Jeff fifth. Making 
it a “Swindell Sandwich" was north
ern California star and winner of the 
first World of Outlaw race ever held, 
Jimmy Boyd.

In recent weeks Steve Kinser has 
participated in a couple of NDRA 
late model races. NDRA is the very 
successful group sanctioning the 
taxicabs on dirt, mostly in the deep 
south. Steve ran in Tennessee and 
North Carolina, Don’t know how he 
fared but he did say they sure do not 
handle like sprint cars.

★ ★ ★

A new race track in Sacramento,
Cal. opened recently with Jimmy What World of Outlaws sprint car 
Boyd, who loves being first, winning owner was an owner/driver of a 
the initial sprint car feature. Do you top drag car in the early 60*s? 
suppose that this quarter-mile clay (answer in the next issue) 
oval is ready for the WoO?

★ ★ ★
We have been following the ups 

and downs of Danny Smith’s career 
since he won at Big H Motor Speed
way in Houston, Texas this spring

QOODj^hEAR

(Answer to the last quiz)
In both 1978 and 1979, 17 different 
drivers won WoO features.

The fans at the “Gold Cup" in 
Chico, Cal. got a little something 
extra for their money when a couple 
of local hotshots first collided and 
then went after each other like 
Leonard and Duran. It ended in a 
draw so neither are in line for a 
title fight.

and they have been mostly downs.
I am happy to report however that
he returned to the scene of his bad
crash in May, Tri-City Speedway in
Granite City, 111., recently and won
an open competition sprint car fea
ture, He’s back.\

★ ★ ★

Ted Johnson and most of his tra
velers are very much impressed 
with the 18-year old black girl from 
the Pacific Northwest, Cheryl Glass, 
who has won a sprint car feature or 
two. Unless memory serves me 
otherwise she is the first female to 
achieve that honor of winning in the 
toughest of all auto racing.

★ ★ ★

Sometimes WoO competitor Ricky 
Hood from Memphis, Tn. had a fine 
year winning over 30 main events 
mostly in the “Hoosier State". He 
was driving for Pat Corsi of Bloom
ington, Indiana.

Lynn Paxton second at Syracuse Nationals. 
Continued — from page 1 

lap, 100-kilometer race and won go
ing away. Talented Keith Kauffman, 
another expert on the miles, led the 
first 6 tours before giving way to Shane Carson

Age: 26

REWARD Birthdate: 7—21—54

Hometown: OklahomamJjl >///

City, Oklahoma
_ .V

iV Marital Status: Marriedsac-X recently (6-10-80)v»V

Years in Sprints: 4

Total Years Racing: 6

Type Car First Raced: 

Supermodified

Total Feature Wins:
50 (WoO 3)

Favorite Tracks: Eldora, 
Atomic Speedway

Motivation: Fame & 

Fortune

Ambition: Win as much 

as possible, promot
ing races.

Hobbies: Racing motor
cycles.

Misc : Knoxville Champ
ion 1978, NSC A 

Champion 1978-79

$5,000
For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

September 27—Silver Dollar Speedway, Chico, Cal.
1. Johnny Anderson-2. Leroy V. Connett-3. S. Swindell

(615) 822-1881

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075

October 11—New York State Fairgrounds, Syracuse, N.Y. 
1. S. Kinser-2. Lynn Paxton-3. Jimmy Shampine1
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Ricky Hood, driving the Corsi Cabinet sprinter, won over 30 features.
3
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! 6^N KINSER WINS ELDORA FINAL

SWINDELL TAKES "BUSCH BASH”
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Story on page 2

1--- 1
Coming events SERIES SPONSORS• • •

firestoneAugust 27-
contingency MONEY - 
Top 3 finishes each race 
POINT FUND MONEY - 
Seasons top 5 finishers

r *
BUTLER MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Quincy, Michigan

August 29—
MANSFIELD RACEWAY 
Mansfield, Ohio

- Valvoline
August 30-31 — BRODIXELDORA SPEEDWAY 

Rossburg, Ohio ALUMINUM SMAU BLOCK CHEVY HEADS 
P.O. Box D, Mena,ARK 71953 

(501) 394-1075
Ua« •on* onWinning the world over since1866.September 1 —

' 1NEW BREMEN SPEEDWAY 
New Bremen, Ohio

Contingency money to winners 
.. .plus top 3 at selected races.Contingency money to feature winners. Season's champion. _

i—r ___iSeptember 3—
1-30 SPEEDWAY 
Benton, Ark. CflCARRERAD . CENTER LIMESeptember 5-6—
BIG "H” MOTOR SPEEDWAY 
Houston, Texas

September 12-13-
DEVIL’S BOWL SPEEDWAY 
Mesquite, Texas

September 15-16—
RIVERSIDE SPEEDWAY 
West Memphis, Ark.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus top 3 at selected races.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

Lee James, Steve Kinser, Danny Smith, Doug Wolfgang, Lealand McSpadden and Lee Osborne are part of the 15 qualified. (Tracy Photo)

r - ptimu)-v».'

t?sVimg3 1980 BUSCH ‘BASH’ QUALIFIERS
Contingency money to winners 
... plus distribution of headers.

Contingency money to winners 
... plus product distribution.

Larry Gates 

Lee Osborne 

Jerry Potter 

Johnny Beaber 

Bobby Allen 

Lealand McSpadden 

Van May

Doug Wolfgang 

Sammy Swindell
Steve Kinser 

Lee James 

Rick Ferkel 

Danny Smith 

Ronnie Daniels 

Keith Kauffman

September 19-
CAPITAL SPEEDWAY 
Jefferson City, Mo. 5 isumoHi ,

Safety Equipment ,

STANTONSeptember 20- PRODUCTS
ONLY

Racing products
(MS) 111*4111

MV. SUTTON • PM0QRK, mi jjWKNOXVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Knoxville, Iowa

September 21 —
ILLINOIS STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Springfield, III. Follow your favorite driver trying to set fast time and become eligible for the ...

RP BUSCH “BASH”
$10,000 Race Qualifiers

Steve Kinser Danny Smith Johnny Beaber 
Sammy Swindell Ronnie Daniels Lee Osborne 
Larry Gates Do.ug Wolfgang Lee James 
Jerry Potter Keith Kauffman Van May 
Rick Ferkel

October 10-11 —
NEW YORK STATE FAIRGROUNDS 
Syracuse, N.Y.

October 15— BUSCHLERNERVILLE SPEEDWAY 
Sarver, Pa. B«<.4N***r*«"*>*

October 18-1—
ELDORA SPEEDWAY 
Rossburg, Ohio J3- dX

un.07.onMi)

A Special "10 lap race" at the end of the season••
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News & ViewsKinser — Swindell, continued from page 1
For the 28th time in 1980 Bloom

ington, Indiana’s Steve Kinser took 
the checkered flag first during a 
WoO sprint car main event, this one 
coming at Eldora Speedway in Ross- 
burg, Ohio.

It wasn’t just a normal feature 
win however as it was worth $10,000 
to Kinser and car owner, cousin 
Karl and it marked the official end 
to the long, 72 show season. That in 
turn signaled the third straight WoO 
championship for this incomparable 
team even though they had clinched 
the crown weeks earlier.

On top of it all Sammy Swindell 
won the special "Busch Bash" race 
for designated fast qualifiers during 

" the seasonr it was a $107000 added- 
affair with half of that figure going 
to the victor.

The twin wins by the dynamic duo 
of Kinser and Swindell was a fitting 
climax to the last few, very lucra
tive, races each ran. Steve and his 
Gaerte Engines #11 won the biggy

at the New York State Fairgrounds 
in Syracuse the week before and the 
Knoxville, Iowa Nationals a few 
weeks prior to that.

Swindell and his Nance Speed 
Equipment #ln captured the "Fall 
Nationals" in Mesquite, Texas and 
then the non WoO "Western World*’ 
in Phoenix around the "Busch- 
Bash".

and plucked a 16. That meant Sammy 
started outside front row and that’s 
the place to be on this high banked 
half-mile. After that it all became 
history as Sammy piloted the Luv- 
ern Nance owned and built, Tom 
Sanders wrenched company car to 
victory.

Sacramento, California’s Johnny 
Anderson, a strong WoO supporter 
for the past 3 seasons, was serious
ly injured a couple of weeks ago in 
a winged sprint show at Corona, Cal. 
the day after the Pacific Coast Na
tionals in Gardena, Cal. It was touch 
and go for awhile but Johnny is now 
in serious but stable condition in the 
Riverside, Cal. General Hospital. He 
is just now coming out of uncon
sciousness according to a report 
from the west coast which is great 
news but his fractured arms, one of 
which took six hours of surgery, 
broken leg, broken ribs and punc
tured lung will take many weeks to 
heal. A fund has been established to 
help defray Anderson’s medical ex-

The old saw "the luck of the draw" 
was never more evident than at 
Eldora when the starting lineup for 
"Busch Bash" was formulated. A 
total of 15 pills was put into a con
tainer (1 through 16 minus #13) for 
the 15 drivers who qualified for the 
race. A driver then would draw 
according to the number of times he 
set quick time. Doug Wolfgang had 
5 going into the Eldora show but 
Swindell, with 4, set quick time for 
that one thus tieing the "Wolf**.

Something happened during the 
last feature race at Rossburg, Ohio 
that we feel needs an explanation. 
After the big shunt that necessa- 
tated the red flag Wolfgang and 
Swindell were the only cars that 
restarted. The WoO red and yellow 
flag rule states that any car involved 
in the melee whether it crashed or 
just spun to miss and stalled must 
restart on the back of the pack. 
Somehow Swindell was overlooked 
in that fracus and was allowed to re
start on the front. Mechanical prob
lems a little later took Sammy out 
of the hunt which I’m sure was in- 
stumental in keeping the arguements 
to a minimum. In fact the fans didn’t 
even seem to complain when Sammy 
was restarted in the front and there 
is no group that lets you know quick
er about mistakes during the show 
than the fans, so they must have 
overlooked it too. Sprint car fans 
are most knowledgable.

★ ★ ★
Back to the aforementioned Pa

cific Coast Nationals at Ascot Speed
way which was not a WoO event this 
season. 1980 CRA champion Dean 
Thompson won it for the 2nd straight 
year. He joins Ronnie Shuman as the 
only other driver to win it twice. 
Ronnie did it in 1976 and 1977.

★ ★ ★

Doug Wolfgang, winner of the 
Corona race that Johnny Anderson 
was injured in, gave the hurt driver 
half of the $1,500 victor’s share of 
the purse. That’s just one more ex
ample of why Doug Wolfgang is such 
a class guy.

Wolfgang drew first and pulled 
#15. He was elated because that 
would start him on the pole of the 
front row. His elation lasted about 
30 seconds as Swindell picked next

Leads first 8 laps
Ronnie Daniels led the main event 

for the first 8 circuits before he was 
continued on page 3

REWARD
★ ★ ★

That same weekend Steve Kinser 
was participating in a US AC cham
pionship dirt car race at Terre 
Haute, Indiana. Steve qualified 4th 
fastest and held that position in the 
early running but later retired with 
motor problems. Another some
times WoO competitor Kenny Schra
der qualified fastest and finished 3rd 
as a teammate to eventual winner 
Gary Bettenhausen.

-t

- penses. Those wishing to contribute 
should make checks payable to: The 
Johnny Anderson Fund, Bank of 
America 900 eighth St., Sacramento, 
Cal. 95814

$5,000
For the arrest and conviction 
of person or persons connect
ed with the theft.

October 19—Eldora Speedway, Rossburg, Ohio 

"BUSCH BASH"
~1t Sammy Swindell^2rDoug Wolfgang-3. S. Kinser 

Point Feature
1. Steve Kinser-2. D. Wolfgang-3. Lee Osborne

----------- (615)822^1881------------

GAMBLER CHASSIS COMPANY 
128 D Volunteer Dr. 

HenJersonville, Tenn. 37075

Jack Gunn, 48, promoter of the 
Williams Grove, Pa. and Hagers
town, Md. Speedways passed away 
the week of October 26. He was 
a big backer of the "World of 
Outlaws’*. Named as the "Pro
moter of the Year" by the Pro
moters Workshop last year Gunn 
started towards that honor as 
first a driver, then an announcer 
and PR man and finally a promo
ter. His success carried through 
at least 3 exciting periods Includ
ing the Weld/Opperman era, 
Mitch Smith versus USACandthe 
Paxton / Snellbaker / William
son / KARS time. In memory of 
Jack it is requested that contri
butions be made to the Cancer 
Research Fund, 1 Speedway Dr 
Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Kinser — Swindell continued from page 2

eliminated in a multi-car pileup that 
saw Bill Marshall flip several times. 
Shane Carson, who won this race in 
1978 and 1979, Lealand McSpadden, 
Bobby Davis Jr., Doug Wolfgang and 
Swindell were also involved which 
is quite a list of heavyweights. No 
one was hurt as "Wolfie" and Sammy 
were able to restart.

3 And so the third and most re
warding World of Outlaw season has 
ended. As mentioned before 72 point 
races were run in 1980. Average 
number of cars per show was 47 
with the average attendance 5,462. 

★ ★ ★

Promoters Meeting Set For Dallas 

For 1981 W.o.O. Schedule of Races
Next up is the promoters meet

ing in Dallas in November where 
the 1981 schedule will be formu
lated. Hopefully the same number 
of point races will be run but tight
er scheduling will result, once again, 
in less miles traveled. Of course 
some new area in North America 
will see the World of Outlaws for 
the first time I’m sure.

;
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Swindell led for one lap after the 
restart before both Kinser and Wolf
gang got by. It was a close battle be
tween the latter twosome the rest of 
the way but Wolfgang could never 
quite get around Kinser. Wolfgang 
received $3,000 for second with Lee 
Osborne collecting $2,000 for third, 
Lee James $1,500 for fourth and 
Fred Linder $1,000 for fifth.
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CITY STATE ZIP
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